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Texans
voting

F r o m  s tu f f  a n d  w ire  r e p o r t s
Republicans and Democrats went 

to the polls today to pick nominees 
for November.

Polls, which opened at 7 a.m. 
today, will close at 7 p.m.

According to the Deaf Smith 
County Clerk’s Office, 576 voters 
cast early ballots at llie courthouse. 
That figure will increase when the 
mail-in ballots arc tabulated.

In the county, 432 early voters cast 
ballots in the Democratic primary, 
while 144 Republicans voted early.

Some observers thought there 
would be more participants in the 
OOP primary in Deaf Smith County, 
especially because four incumbents 
who were elected four years ago as 
Democrats had switched allegiance 
u> the Republican Party However, die 
turnout might have been held down 
because the four -- 222nd District 
Judge I)avid Wesley ( iulley, ( 'riminal 
District Attorney Roland Saul, 
County Judge Tom Simons and 
County Clerk David Ruland — were 
unopposed in the primary. They also 
have no Democratic opposition in 
November.

There are two contested races on 
the county Democratic ballot. Darla 
Male and ( iracie Varela are vying for 
the district clerk’s position being 
vacated by long-time clerk I .ola Faye 
Vea/ey, and incumbent Precinct 2 
( 'ommissioncrLupc Chavez. is being 
challenged by Sammy (ion/ales Sr

Secretary of Stale Al ( ion/alcs, die 
state’s chief elections officer, forecast 
a turnout of a!x>ul 20 percent of 
Texas’ II million registered voters.

The secretary of stale’s office said 
turnout lor early voting in the 10 
largest counties was 1.15 percent for 
the Democratic primary and 1.17 
percent for the Republican primary.

II a candidate fails to win a 
majority in today’s primary, the top 
two finishers advance to an April 14 
runoff.

T wo of the top six statewide races 
in the Republican primary are 
uno>n tested, as are f< >ur of t he top six 
on the Democratic side.

D e m o c ra tic  g u b e rn a to r ia l  
candidate ( iarry Mauro is among the 
unopposed

Republican (iov. (icorgc W. Hush 
faces one underfunded opponent. 
Round Rock highway contractor R.C 
( Tawford

Neither party fielded more than 
one candidate for lieutenant governor 
or state comptroller Slate Rep

See VOTE. Page 9

HUNGER’S FACE
Profile of hungry Americans 
shows more working people

WASIIINC i I ( )N (AP) Melanie Hush noticed a change in the clientele 
she helped serve at an Arizona food pantry Hread lines that once featured 
mostly older men or even single parents held more and more folks from 
double-income, once-middle-class families.

’’ The cost of living has increased but wages haven’t kept pace with 
their needs," said Hush, who wt>rked al the T ucson Community Food Hank 
last year as a fellow with the Congressional Hunger ('enter

Hie observations she made are borne out by a comprehensive national 
survey being released today that shatters many of the old perceptions of 
who is hungry in America

The new study, commissioned by Chicago-based Second Harvest, the 
nation’s largest charitable hunger-relief organization, found the majority 
of those seeking help to gel enough loeat live outside big cities, arc mostly 
white, overwhelmingly female, and either very old or very young

And increasingly, they have jobs
" I lie data run counter to almost every stereotype we have of who needs 

assistance," said J l.arry Krown. director of the Tufts University Center 
on Hunger. Poverty and Nutrition Policy “It’s mainly families that are 
playing by the rules - working or trying to work

Families like Debbie Horn's.
A car accident seven years ago left her disabled and unable to work.

I ler husband has a job as a printer for an insurance company, but his salary 
isn’t enough to feed ilk* couple ;uul tlicir five children - four of Uiern teen-agers 
So once a month, the local food bank delivers a basket of powdered milk, 
macaroni, spaghetti sauce and other staples to help tide the Homs over.

Ilk' Second I larvesl survey, conducted by VanAmburg ( iroup Inc., involved 
one-on-one interviews with nearly 2X.000 recipients of LxhI assistance 
and mail surveys Idled out by more than 11,000 charities llie research 
was conducted in the lirst three months of 1997 - well before tlk* ik*w federal 
w elfe.re law \ time limits lakeeflecl, but alter several stales began moving 
welfare recipients into jobs

It found that Second Harvest's network of food banks provided food 
to 21 million people in I‘>97 more than all the residents of Texas

Brown said he was surprised by that 
Alter live years ol dramatic economic growth, the numbers being led 

bv the Second Harvest network have not diminished.’’ he said
I l»e survey concluded that two-thirds of those seeking lie Ip wen* women, 

**4 percent were either senior citizens or children and nearly lullf were white 
I wenty seven percent of food programs served niral areas, while 26 percent 
served cities with populations of under 100,000
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Putting out blaze
I Icrclord firefighters work to extinguish a chimney fire at a house about a half-mile north 
of Hereford on U.S. Highway TX5. There were no injuries reported in the fire.

Survey: Gasoline prices continue to fall
LOS AN( iTT .LS (AP) - Remember the good old 

days? When it comes to paying for gasoline, this is 
one ol them

Motorists can thank dropping crude oil prices and 
a price war among refiners and distributors, an industry 
analyst said.

I he average all-grade pump price lias dropped nearly 
1 cents since Feb 20. according to analyst Trilby

I .undberg said.
The national average for self- and lull-service 

combined was $ 1 0924 as of March 6, according to 
the I .undberg Survey of IO,(XX)gas stations nationwide. 
Since September, the average has fallen more than
23 cents.

Regular self-serve gasoline was selling for less than 
$1 at nearly half the stations.

Board starts 
its search for 
administrator

lly DONALD M. COOPER Before taking the position at 
B rand Editor IIRMC, Robinson had served nine

Deaf Smith County Hospital years as assistant regional director of 
District directors will meet at 6:30 die American Hospital Associalon 
p.m. Thursday to begin die search for Region 7 office, where he was 
a new hospital adm inistrator responsible for coordinating lobbying 
following the resignation of Jim efforts among member hospitals, 
Robinson. mem ber rec ru itm en t/re ten tio n

Robinson’s resignation, which will activities, and providing member 
become effective Friday, was hospitals information about state and 
accepted Monday night by die federal health care issues, 
directors. He also served as associate

Hie directors also approved an administrator o f S t  Joseph Hospital 
agreement between the hospital in Fort Worth, where he was director 
district and Robinson, who has been of outreach programs. He also served 
administrator of Hereford Regional as executive director for the St. 
Medical Center since Sept. 1, 1994 Joseph Hospital & Health Care 

In the agreement, Robinson will Foundation in Albuquerque, N.M., 
receive $6,(XX) in deferred salary, a a"d as an administrative assistant 
severance package of S20,(XX> ;uid the w,lh Queen of Angels 1 lospital in Los 
hospital district will pay forhishcaJUi Angeles, Calif, 
insurance coverage through June 30. He earned a bachelor’s degree in

Robinson and the board also business adm in istra tion  from 
agreed that lie will be paid $40 per Youngstown (Ohio) University and 
hour for any consulting work that he a Piaster's degree in hospital 
might do for the district. administration from St. Louis

In a statement released by the University, 
hospital district. Board President Mai At their meeting Thursday night, 
Manchce said Robinson’s tenure as Uic directors will begin the search for 
hospital administrator has been an interim administrator, 
marked by growth and profitable Three firms -  Baptist St. Anthony 
operations. of Amarillo, Texas Organizations for

Robinson and members of the Rural & Community Hospitals 
hospital’s medical staff had a conflict (TORCH) of Austin, and SearchOne 
over several issues afTccting llie ° f  Dallas — are expected to have 
hospital and Hereford clinics, representatives at the meeting to 
However, neither Robinson nor the niake proposals for handling the 
medical staff would elaborate on the sajarch. . .  . .. -.mVr m
differences. Manchec indicated the administra-

In his resignation statement, l*vc search for a full-time hospital 
Robinson said: "I believe when administrator will be launched as 
conflicts of this nature arise, no good soon as llie interim administrator is 
purpose is served by continuing to try *n place
to resolve an essentially unrcsolvable A lso, M anchee exp ressed
conflict. I felt it was in the best optimism about finding a qualified 
interest of Uic hospital and llie administrator, noting the board 
community to resign rather Uiun already has received inquiries from 
continue to serve under these three individuals about the position, 
circumstances." In an informational matter,

Robinson also stated he is proud Director Dean Crofford said he 
of the district’s accomplishments believes tJicre is some confusion 
during his service and added his among Uic public about the new 
resignation is a "step which would medical office complex under 
facilitate continued improvements in construction adjacent to the hospital. 
hcalU) care for Hereford and Deaf He pointed out the hospital district
Smith County.” is paying about $ 100,000annually in

Robinson was named interim rc,U for space in several buildings 
administrator of the hospital in July around Hereford. The payment for die 
1994 following Uic resignation of Ron ncw building will be $144,000 per 
Rives. Sec HOSPITAL, Page 9

H ’ford 
shines

Ian Isaacson made a successful debut in showing pigs. His crossbred barrow, which earlier 
this year was breed champion and Reserve Grand Champion at the Hereford Young Farmers 
Junior Livestock Show, was named Grand Champion at the San Antonio stock show. Isaacson 
has shown steers for seven years, but this was his first showing of pigs.

A Hereford youngster came away 
from the Houston Livestock Show 
with a bevy o f awards.

Stock show officials said Saturday 
that Tack Wall won first plucc, breed 
champion and Reserve Grand 
Champion in the steer competition. 
Wall showed a medium-weight 
Kiania.

Other Hereford participants also 
received honors at the stock show.

Brent Carlcson won second place 
breed champion and Reserve breed 
champion with a medium-weight 
Charlois.

Ivory Isaacson placed fourth with 
a heavyweight Hereford and Amanda 
Wall placed sixUi with a medium- 
weight AOB (all other breeds).

Jarred May claimed sixth with a 
lightweight Simbraugh, Chad Christie 
placed seventh with a middle-weight 
AOB, and Nelson Bcvillc placed 
seventh with a middleweight 
American breed

Fddlc Ijicy won ninth with a 
heavyweight Santa Gertrudis; Ben 
Sublet! placed 11th wiUi a lightweight
Kiania.

CaUterinc Bcvillc placed 11th with 
a medium weight Limousin, and Jerad 
Johnson phtced 13th with a medium- 
weight American breed.

OUtcr local youth showing at 
Houston were Craig Campbell, Ian 
Isaacson, Justin Johnson and Zachary 
Vasck.

Local competitors at the Houston 
See SHOW . Page 9
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"Good manncnwiUupendoon that education c ra o t and wUlaot. 
though you have strong feelings about something, that does not five you 
license to have bud manners "-Clarence Thomas, Supreme Court Justice,
1996

0O0
J im Stcieit. editor of West Texas Rural Telephone’s monthly newsletter, 

Co-Op Connection, has pul a great "stamp of approval" on the selection 
of Beverly Harder as "Citizen of the Year." In the recent March Issue 
of the newsletter, Stciert writes in his "On The Tumrow" column that 
"if ever there was a deserving recipient of the award . .It Is the inexhaustibly- 
dcdicatcd Family-Consumer Science Extension Agent."

Noting that Beverly has succeeded remarkably in her self-delegated 
mission of helping kids to get an education. Sieiert comes up with his 
unofficial tally that kx:al 4-11 youngsters under her tutelage have received 
$ 146.000 in scholarships from the Texas 4-H Foundation during her 11 
years with the Extension service here. And, when scholarships awarded 
to local youth from sources other than 4-H are tallied, he estimates that 
youngsters under her guidance have garnered a quarter-million dollars 
in educational assistance !

"Beverly’s contributions aren't just limited to the 4-H program and 
pursuit of scholarships," notes Stciert. "She throws herself whole-heartedly
into such activities as the Community Concert Association, the myriad 
of Family Community Ivducation clubs, and an array of civic, charitable, 
educational and church activities."

Harder also inspires community service in adults, too. During the 
recent annual FCE lunclicon. it was announced that the five clubs received 
recognition for contributing a whopping 7,750 hours of community service 
in 1997. ’

o()o
Gene D ow . Seminole editor, recently reported on another computer 

story It seems Microsoft and General Motors have gotten into a bit of 
war of words lately Bill Gates got things started when he decided to 
measure Microsoft's accomplishments against those of General Motors. 
Ills comparison went something like this:

- I f  automotive technology had kept pace with computer technology 
over the past few decades, you would now be driving a V-32 instead of 
a V-X, and it would have a lop speed of 10,000 miles an hour.

• O r  you could have an economy car that weighs 30 pounds and get 
a thousand miles to a gallon of gas.

-In  cither case, the slicker price of the new car would be less than 
$50

In response to die goading, reports Dow, GM responded, "Yews, but 
would you really want a car that crashes four limes a day?" GM also 
noted that if Microsoft built cars...

-Everytim e they repainted the stripes on the road, you'd have to buy 
a new car

—Occasionally, your car would die on the freeway for no reason, and 
you d have to restart it lo r  some strange reason, you'd just accept this 
and drive on.

-You could only have one person in the car at a time, unless you bought 
a Cai95 or Gar NT But then you’d liavc to buy more scats.

-M acintosh would m akcacar that was powered by the sun, was twice 
as last and twice as easy to drive, but would only run on five percent of
die roads.

--'Use Macintosh car owners would have to get expensive Microsoft 
upgrades to their cars, which would make them run much slower.

-- Ihe oil, engine, gas and alternator warning lights would be replaced 
fiy a single "general car default" warning light. ,,

--New seats would force everyone to have the same size butt.
** Hie airbag system would say, "Are You Sure?", before releasing

HEREFORD BRAND

Ice formations
Icc is always an aftermath of severe winter weather and after 
last weekend’s blizzard like conditions ice formations along 
the gutters, dips and low spots in the road are a common sight; 
Even though spring is only 10 days away area residents still

need to take care driving or walking over ice encrusted areas. 
Until temperatures get warm enough to melt the ice and evaporate 
the remaining water puddles ice continues to be an especially 
early morning hazard.

NWS issues reminders on 
severe weather conditions

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for March 7-9, 
I99X include Utc following 

HEREFORD POLICE 
A rrests

--A 2X-year-old woman was 
arrested hi tisc 200 bkick of North I jcc 
on traffic warrants

-A  32-year-old man was arrested 
in the 4(H) block of Avenue H on a 
charge of domestic assault

-A  19-year-old woman was 
anested on charges of outstanding 
traffic warrants out of Lubbock 
County

- A 59-year-old man was arrested 
on charges of outstanding traffic 
warrants out of Barker County

—A 55-year-old man was arrested 
on charges outstanding city warrants 
for traffic violations.

•-A burglary of a residence, 
located in die 100 block of Avenue 
H Stolen was I V and stereo equip 
merit valued at $300

- A 30-year-old man assaulted his 
wile in the 600 block of Irving No 
senous injuries were sustained the 
wife refused to file cliarges

-  A report of criminal trespass in 
the 700 block of Avenue I No 
cliarges were filed, llie suspect was 
only 9 years old

rurnnaJ non vuppon charges are 
expected lobe filed against a 35-year 
old man for not paying court ordered 
child suppon

--Theft of more than $ 1,300 worth 
of watches was rept>ricd in the 300 
block of Miles

- An aggravated assault with a 
motor vehicle was reported in (lie 200 
block of Aspen

—Crumrud trespass was reported 
in Use 1100 block of East Bark 
Avenue

- A cnounal mischief was reported 
u  (be 400 Mock of 25 Mile Avenue

-A  duesesix. assault was reported 
m Ok 400 M<*t of M ahk

A runaway was reported in the 
O0) biftCk of Irving

—A disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 1500 block of West 
Bark

DEAF SMITH COUNTY SHERI El 
Arrests

- A 49-year-old man was arrested 
on a charge of theft over $50

-A  23-ycar-old man began serving 
commitment on participating in 
organized criminal activity.

--A 40-ycar-old woman was 
arrested on cliarges of theft by check.

-•An IX-year-old man was arrested 
on charges of violation of probation 
and a bench warrant.

-A  55-year-old man was arrested 
on charges of sexual assault

-A  56-year-old man was arrested 
on charges of credit card abuse.

--A 26-year-old woman was 
arrested on charges of theft over $50 
under $500

- A  27-year-old woman was 
anested on cliarges of theft over $20 
under $500.

-A  domestic dispute was reported.
HEREFORD FIRE DEPT.

March 7, 199*
-6:34 p m.: firefighters responded 

to a wreck rescue 5 miles south on 
IJ S. Hwy 385.

--6 37 p m.: firefighters responded 
to a wreck rescue 11 miles east on
U S. Hwy. 60

••7:07 p m :  firefighters assisted 
Medic 2.1 mile east of Dawn on U S .
60

-11:30p m firefighters respond
ed to a rescue on County Roads KK 
and 10

March t .  199*
—4 32 p m : firefighters responded 

to a wreck rescue I 5 miles west and 
I mile south on U S 385

March 9, 199*
~* 47 p m , firefighters responded 

to a chimney fire 1/2 north on IJ.S 
385

Accidents
-A  private drive accident was 

reported in the 2900 block of East 
P in t

By DIANNA F. DANDKIDGE 
Staff Writer

People in die Texas Panhandle 
know very well about changing and 
often severe weather conditions, 
especially during the spring and 
summer months.

Hie importance of weather 
awareness was cmpliasizcd during the 
past week by Gov. ( icorgc Bush, who 
had proclaimed the week ending 
Sunday as Severe Weather Awareness 
Week in Texas.

Lightning strikes are by far the 
most common and most preventable 
weather related tragedies, according 
to a spokesman for (lie National 
Weather Service.

Tlie National Weather Service 
advises anyone working or playing 
outdoors to immediately seek shelter 
if thunder can be heard or lightning 
can be seen.

"People standing or working in 
open fields and sporting arenas, arc 
often the tallest object in the vicinity 
and they attract lightning," the NWS 
spokesman said. "People should take 
cover away from trees and preferably 
indoors. If a solid structure is not

available, seek shelter in hard top
vehicle."

An advisory issued by the National 
Weather Service recommends 
avoiding myths regarding lightning 
strikes and knowing the facts.

Myth: Rubhcr-solcd shoes will 
protect you from a lightning strike.

Fact: Rubber soled shoes offer no 
protection. You arc much safer inside 
a hard top vehicle or secure shelter.

Myth: A victim of lightning strike 
carries a charge and should not be 
touched.

Fact: A victim of lightning strike 
carries no charge and needs emergen- 
cy medical treatment immediately.

Myth: Summer lightning, is not 
related to a storm system and is not 
dangerous.

Fact: Lightning can strike up to 
10 miles outside a storm system. 
Summer lightning is as deadly and 
serious as lightning during severe 
tli understorms and precautions should 
be taken.

The weather service spokesman 
said everyone should be aware of the 
different severe weather terms and 
know what they mean.

M E M B M  I M ST U
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HOMER D. GUERRA 
March *, 1998

Funeral services for Homer D. 
(iuerra, 51, of Hereford were to be 2 
p m. Tuesday at the San Jose Catholic 
Church with the Rev. Domingo 
Castillo, pastor of 141 Iglesia De San 
Jose, officiating. Burial will be in St. 
Anthony's Catholic Cemetery under 
the direction of Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mr (hierra died Sunday, March 
8, 1998, at the Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

He was born June 29, 1946, in 
Donna. Texas, to Primitive Guerra 
and Rita Dclxon. He married Irene 
GriegoonFeb. 27,1967, in Hereford. 
He was a member of the San Jose 
Catholic Church and worked as a 
truant officer in Hereford Indepen
dent School District.

He was preceded in death by his 
father Primitivo Guerra in 1973,

Survivors include his wife. Irene 
G. (iuerra; two daughters, Michelle

Gallegos and Rita Walker, both of 
Hereford; his mother, Rita Guerra of 
Donna; four brothers, Primitivo 
Guerra Jr. of Grand Prairie, and 
Robert Guerra, David Guerra, Hector 
Guerra, all of Donna; six sisters, 
Paula Webber, Ninfa Sauce da, Irma 
Villa and Rosario Moreno, all of 
Donna, Lala Jackson of Grand Prairie 
and Rita Salinas of Ridgecrest, Calif.; 
and four grandchildren.

ANITA MUNGIA 
March 7,1998

Funeral services for Anita Mungia. 
62, of Hereford were to be 3 p.m. 
Tuesday at the La Primera Baptist 
Church in Hereford with Ignacio 
Torres and David Alvarado officiat
ing Burial will be in the West Park 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Parksidc Chapel

Ms. Mungia was born Feb. 9, 
1936, in Sonora, Texas, to Le Brado 
Arredondo and Luisa Esquivez. She 
married Felix Mungia Sr. in 1960 in 
Hereford. Mrs. Mungia was a 
homemaker and a member of La 
Primera Baptist Church. She had 
lived in Hereford for 35 years.

Survivors include her husband, 
Felix Mungia Sr. of Hereford; three 
sons. Fileberto Mungia and Felix 
Mungia Jr., both of Hereford, and 
Macario Mungia of Lubbock; three

daughters, Duala Cantu, Diana 
Mungia and Delia Mungia, all of 
Hereford; one brother, Macario 
Arredondo of Dallas; three sisters, 
Alicia Noriega of Sonora, Gloria 
Gaytan of Hereford and Santos 
Amaya of Rifle, Colo.; 17 
dren, three 
several nieces

"A watch simply means conditions 
exist to permit a certain weather 
condition to develop, whether that be 
tornado, flash flood, or thunder
storm," he said.

"A warning means the condition 
has developed and appropriate safety 
measures should be taken."

Safety measures during tornado 
activity includes seeking appropriate 
shelter, either in a designated storm 
shelter or in the lowest interior room 
of the building; avoiding open 
buildings such as gyms or auditori
ums.

G u e r r e r o  fa c e s  
r o b b e r y  c h a r g e s

A 19-year-old man was arrested 
over the weekend on a charge of 
aggravated robbery of a convenience 
store, according to Hereford Police 
Department reports.

Pablo Guerrero was arrested at his 
home in the 300 block of Avenue B 
following the robbery of Allsup’s, 
316 N. 25 Mile Ave.

According to the reports, a man 
entered the store and displayed what 
appeared to be a handgun.

He demanded the clerk hand over 
her panic alarm necklace and then 
ordered her to gather some beer and 
cigarettes. He then left on foot.

Guerrero was arrested at his 
residence, which was two blocks 
away from the store.

The officers seized a B.B. gun, 
which they believed to have been 
brandished in the robbery, as well as 
beer and cigarettes.

Guerrero remains in custody under 
a $7,500 bond.

AUSTIN (AP) - No ticket 
correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 

1-3-17-43-46-49.
Wednesday night’s drawing 

will be worth an estimated $12 
tpilliqn.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

2-0-9
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

6- 1-8
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery: 

1-2-7-36-39
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Scholarship deadline Is Friday

Applications are being accepted for five $2,000 scholarships 
to be awarded by Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative in May. 
The deadline for applying is Friday.

Scholarships are open to immediate families of active member* 
and active employees of Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative.

Applications may be obtained from area high schools, extension 
offices of Deaf Smith, Parmer, Castro and Oldham counties, 
or Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative office in Hereford.

Increasing cloudiness
Tonight, increasing clouds with a low in the lower 20s, south 

wind 10-15 mph, becoming north 10-20 mph with higher gusts 
late.

Wednesday, mostly cloudy, high 40 to 45 and northeast wind 
15-20 mph with higher gusts.

J-DAY FORECAST
Thursday, clear, low 20 to 25 and high around 50.
Friday, becoming partly cloudy, low in mid-30s, high in the 

upper 60s.
Saturday, mostly cloudy with a chance of showers, low around 

40, high near 65.
# MONDAY RECAP

High* 34; low, 17; no precipitation.

♦
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Never say never-you 
might eat your words
Dear Ann Landers: I was

intrigued by the letter from “Howard 
Beach, N.Y.,” who said he wanted 
only a platonic relationship with a 
woman and nothing beyond that. If 
I were 20 years younger, he’d be right 
up my alley. / 1

My marriage of 16 years ended 
because I could no longer tolerate the 
sex in order to maintain the compan
ionship. A lot of women think as I do. 
There are many of us who consider 
sex an unhygienic and degrading 
experience that must be endured in 
order to produce children. Since so 
many women these days don't plan 
to have a family, I would think there 
are probably a fair number who 
would jump at the chance for a 
platonic marriage.

My passion for life is not driven 
by hormones. I'm content to visit 
with my friends and play with my cat, 
and I don’t consider myself abnormal, 
just fortunate. -  Glad to Be Sexless 
in Canada

Dear Glad to Be Sexless: I respect 
your right to hate sex, but when you 
describe it as “an unhygienic and 
degrading experience," red flags go 
up all over die place. 1 wonder what 
in your life happened that made you 
so bitter. You say your 16-year 
marriage ended because you could no 
longer tolerate the sex. I suspect it 
wasn’t Use sex you couldn't tolerate, 
it was the man.

Never say never. You just might 
meet someone down the road who 
makes you cat your words. You can 
play with the cat for just so long. Let 
me know if it happens.

Dear Ann L andtrs: This is a 
letter to my wife. I hope you will run 
it in your space because she reads you 
every day.

Dear Spouse: Please don’t call me 
at work to tell me I didn't put the 
dishes in the dishwasher. Also, I do 
not want to hear that the children are 
driving you crazy. When 
shell calls, it affects my 
am unable to do my work.
‘ Also, I would appreciate 

didn’t ask me on the phone when I am 
going to get a raise. I do not know the 
answer to that question, and if

someone should overhear our 
conversation, it might sound like I am 
not satisfied with my job, and I could 
be given a pink slip with my next 
paycheck.

Nobody in this office gets as many 
phone calls from home as I do. It has 
gotten to the point where the people 
1 work with roll their eyes whenever 
my phone rings. I am sending this 
letter to Ann Landers because I know 
you mad her column every day, and 

see this in print, it will 
-Y our Lovingimpression 

J Who Has Just About Had
i an

Husband 
It

, Dear Loving Husband: Please let 
me know if your wife recognises 
herself. I hope, for your sake, that she 
doesn't. Such a letter would not help 
your marriage because she may 
accuse you of humiliating her. You 
two need counseling. I hope you get 
it immediately.

Business felines make 
themselves at home

him to work. The orange tabby 
prowls the grounds around

SAN ANTONIO - Like a lot of 
folks, Ticker wakes up early and gets 
ready to go to work.

Unlike most, however, Tucker is 
acat. He commutes in 8 pink rubber 
crate.

The coal-black feline with golden 
 ̂ eyes and a fluffy tail has been 
accompanying his owner, Leslie 
Baskerville, to work at And Sew On 
Needlepoint since he was small 
enough to scoop up in one hand.

that 
the

Calcutta Coffee House, however, 
came with the place. A stray, he was 
living under the buildine on 
Fredericksburg Road when Kristy 
Knight opened the business three 
years ago. Knight adopted the cat, 
now known as Calcutta Kitty.

It's not unusual to find him 
catching some zzz’s in a flower box, 
out on the patio snoozing on students'

Mondays when I don’t go to book bags or scarfing down a treat of 
work, about the time we should be sliced turkey. Patroos frequently

n o r  cream

Tickets for supper
Vesta Mae Nunley, with Hereford Pilot Club, sqlls tickets to 
Thursday night’s Stack Supper to Dr. Duffy McBrayer. Pilot 
Club’s annual fupd-raiser will be held from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

leaving, he's sitting in front of the 
crate going, 'OK we can go now," ' 
says Ms. Baskerville, a designer.

Tucker is a part of a special breed 
of business felines that make 
themselves at home at work: shop 
cats. They lounge on counters, catch 
rays in storefront windows, schmooze 
with customers and occasionally 
clinch deals. Some live at the shops

break open small containers < 
for him to lap up.

“ We take care of him and pay his 
vet bills, and he gets turkey," Ms. 
Knight says. “ Hers got it made."

If the cats benefit from their little 
:ss arrangements, so do shop

Marmalade, an orange and while 
’, and Tomasina, a long- haired

Dear Ann Land«r»: I am a Club member or at the door, 
student at Doherty High School in ' >
Colorado Springs. I'm writing to you 
because it is an assignment in my 
English class.

My 9-year-old sister is a pain and 
always trying to get me in trouble 
with my mom. Lately, it has been 
working, and she is getting on my 
nerves. I have been trying not to let 
her get to me, but she has been 
succeeding. What should I do? I need 
some advice on how to control my 
anger. I can't seem to manage on my 
own. Thank you. -  Suffering in £olo.
Sp*«. - • . - ■’*

Dear Suffering: Your mom is 
closer to the situation than I am. I 
suggest you talk to her in a non-taule- 
tale way and ask for her help.

in the Hereford Community Center. Tickets am $5 for adults “ “ * ° '
“ I have one customer who comes Grell, co-owner of Rainbow Gardens,and $3 for children under 12 and are available from any Pilot

( Today in History)

When planning a wedding, who 
pays for what? Who stands where? 
“The Ann Landers Guide for Brides’’

Canada, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Xi Epsilon Alpha elects 
officers for coming year

Election of new officers was held 
at the recent meeting of Xi Epsilon 
Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority in the home of Shelley 
Lewis.

Connie Matthews was chosen to 
lead the group as president during the 
1998-99 year. Other officers selected 
were Peggy Hyer, vice president; Dee 
11 ami I ton, recording secretary; Linda 
Arcllario, treasurer; and Shelley 
Ixwis, corresponding secretary.

Prior to the business meeting, 
David Ellis of Hereford Police 
Department introduced Ricky, the 
narcotics-locating dog. E llis 
explained how Ricky was trained in 
Belgium, so he only understands 
commands issued in Geiman. Ellis 
learned the commands and demon
strated how Ricky can sniff out 
narcotics. Ricky is almost seven years 
old and is also trained for patrol 
duties.

Current president Diane Kreig 
conducted the business meeting, 
beginning with the Opening Ritual.

She distributed forms to members 
that asked for ideas and preferences 
for next year’s schedule. Girl of the 
Year nominations were submitted to 
Sharon Bodner, last year’s recipient.

It was decided that the regularly 
scheduled March 17 meeting will be 
held despite Use scheduling of 
school's spring break.

Upon adjournment. Cosing Ritual 
and Mizpah were repeated. Refresh
ments or cherry vanilla parfnits, tea 
and coffee were served by Lewis to 
Kim Hollingsworth, Gay Rcily, Holly 
Bixler, Deann Harris, Melinda 
H enson, Susan Shaw, Pattle 
Urbanczyk, Kreig, Matthews, Bodner, 
Hyer, and Arellano.

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, March 10, the 

69th day of 1998. There are 296 days 
left in the year.

. Today's Highlight in History: V
On March 10, 1876, Alexander 

Graham Bell made what was, in 
effect, the first telephone call. His 
assistant, in an adjoining room in 
Boston, beard Bell say over the 
experimental device: “ Mr. Watson, 
come here. I want you."

On this date:
In 1496, Christopher Columbus 

concluded his second visit to the 
Western Hemisphere as he left 
Hispaniola for Spain.

In 1629, England’s King Charles 
Parliament and did not 

yenn
Jcffcnsm was 

to France, 
succeeding Benjamin Franklin.

In 1848, the Senate ratified the 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, ending 
Use war with Mexico.

In 1864, Ulysses S. Grant became 
commander of the Union armies in 
the Civil War.

In 1880, the Salvation Army 
arrived in the United States from 
England.

In 1948, the body of the anti-Com- 
munist foreign minister of Czechoslo
vakia, Jan Masaryk, was found in the 
garden of Czcrnin Palace in Prague.

In 1949, Nazi wartime broadcaster 
Mildred E. Gillars, also known as

“ Axis Sally," was convicted in 
Washington D.C. of treason. She 
served 12 years in prison.

In 1969, James Ea*1 Ray pleaded 
. guilty in Memphis, Tcnn., to the 
assassination of Martin Luther King 
Jr. Ray later repudiated tliatplea.

In 1985, Konstantin U. Chernenko, 
Soviet leader for just 13 months, died 
at age 73.

Ten years ago: New York 
Congressman Jack Kemp dropped out 
of the race for the Republican 
presidential nomination. Pop singer 
Andy Gibbdied in Oxford, England, 
at age 30 of heart inflammation.

Five years ago: Authorities 
announced the arrest of Nidal Ayyad, 
a second suspect in the bombing of 
the Wbria Thule CenteriijNew Y6tk 
City. Pr. David Gunif j^as shot 
death outside a Pensacola, Fla., 
abortion clinic. C. Northcotc 
Parkinson, author of “ Parkinson's 
Law," died in Canterbury, England, 
at age 83.

. One year ago: The White House 
.and the FBI clashed in a rare public 
quarrel after President Clinton said 
he should have been alerted when the 
bureau told national security officials 
that the Chinese government might 
be trying to influence U.S. elections.

Today's Birthdays: Talk show host 
Ralph Emery is 65. Actor Chuck 
Norris is 58. Playwright David Rabe 
is 58. Singer Dean Torrence (Jan and 
Dean) is 58.

in almost every Saturday whether she 
needs something or not, and half the 
time she comes in and plays with the 
cat before she ever says hello tome," 
Ms. Baskerville says. “He has his 
own clientele."

Some customers bring the cat 
treats and toys.

When Tucker was a kitten, Ms. 
Baskerville made sure no one played 
with him with string. Now about 9 
months old, Tucker is strangely 
immune tq the lure of colorful yam 
twists that line a shop wall.

Tucker became kitty-in-residence 
after Chester, the previous shop cat, 
retired to the big catnip patch in the 
sky.

‘'Customers, I think, have come 
to expect an animal in this shop," 
Ms. Baskerville says.

Tucker's owner chooses to bring

a garden center on Thousand Oaks 
that the cats call home. \

“We have customers who come 
in here just to see the cats, brihg them 
treats," Grell says. “ If they come in, 
they usually (buy something) any 
wav."

Marmalade is the more social of 
the pair. He enjoys sleeping in boxes 
on the counter and greeting customers 
when they come to the register to pay 
for their purchases.

“ He's got the behavior of a dog 
more than a cat," Grell says. “ He 
just lies there on the counter and 
loves to be petted. People often come 
up to the counter and think he’s a 
ceramic animal, then he moves and 
they jump about 10 feet when they 
realize he's alive." *

(See FELINE, Page 4)
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(Hospital Notes)

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center for March 9: 

Admitted: James Cross, Charles 
Walser.

Dismissed: Marcie Ginn, Fannie 
Brown, Thomas Webb:

/ •

DALEiNE T. SPRINGER

SPRING ER IN SU R AN C E AG ENC Y
jo  I V Main Street • S00 3 0 1 1070

26 Years & Still The

Its A Customer Ai
Lg. 1/4 lb. sP K iai 
Single 
Burger
Co®®0
^  w  Rea. Fries or TatorTpts 

16 oz. Fountain Drink

/■

I Vi

I f

r;

Effective l  
March 7 thru 

March 16

364-4321 
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

J u t Barger
821 W. Park •  364-5712

any younger.
■ j

Growing Up Drug Free is a parent's guide to prevention. Call our toll-free 
number for your free copy. There's not a minute to lose.

1-800-269-4237
Available in English and Spanish.

Iexas Invention Huiiiership
• l ia iO l l  M i l l  4 VIIW i f  l l « l  
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O U R  L A T E S T  C O R E  S T O C K  L IST  O F  
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S  IS  N O W  AVAILABLE

T h e  key to t r a i t  ttocfc investing it rinding solid companies to rak e  up the care 
portion of your investment portfolio ■ companies that should maintain (heir prominen 
position for yean to come, h's not an easy la* . That’s why we've done it for you. 
A.G. Edwards O ne Stock List identifies die companies that meet our tougi criteria 
far outstanding, steady performance.
So unlock the secret to smart slock inventing. C al for a free copy of our Care Stock 
List today.

806-372-5751 or A  Bowman* Rnt Nad Bank
800-395-5751 700 8. Hknore. STE118,

y  K ya n S m sK a im  krwm.n
http//www aoedwards com • Member SIPC • 1996 AG. Edwards 4 Sons. Inc.Sue Hyer

F R E E  R E P O R T

UNLOCK THE SECRET OF
S m a r t  S t o c k  in v e s t in g

Vm%e 4--The

F E L IN E

Library display
John antLAmy GilillancJ have a story to tell with each shell they are displaying at the Deaf 
Smith County Library this month. They obtained many of their exotic shells from native 
children they encountered on diving strips. In Indonesia, they traded a "Local Used Cow 
Dealer" cap to a little boy for the beautiful Titan's Trumpet shell. The Spider Conch also 
came from Indonesia where children came out to the Gililland's boat in dugout canoes to 
trade for anything that came from the United States.

( To Your Good Health")
‘ DEAR DR DONOHUE: Can you 

please write some information about 
“spurs"? I ain 80 years old and have 
never heard of them.

I have them on my feel. My doctor 
told me to purchase heel cups, but I 
cannot use them because of an ulcer 
on my toe I would appreciate any 
information you can give me. — S.M.

ANSWER: Spurs ju t off bones, like 
icicles, at a point of inflammation. 
They’re nature’s way of plastering a 
painful spot. ,

Heel spurs are found on the bottom 
of the feet where a sling of support
ing tissue — plantar fascia — at-" 
laches to the heel.

The spur is a minor player in caus
ing pain Inflammation of the fascia 
tissue is the major rogue. »’

A cushioning heel pad protects the 
. inflamed area If the pad puts pres

sure on your toe ulcer, get a pair of 
shoes that provide the toes greater 
room

Anti-inflammatory medicines such 
as ibuprofen quiet inflammation.

Stretching the Achilles tendon — 
tjhe heel cord — reduces stress on the 
plantar fascia. Stand about two feet 
from a wall, keeping both hands on 
the wall. Move your right foot for
ward and keep your left foot in place, 
flat on the ground. Hold that position 
for a count of 10. Switch foot position 
and go through the exercise as often 
as you can. Have a friend with you. I 
don't want you to fall and break a hip.

A shot of cortisone into the in
flamed site can relieve the pain.

In resistant cases, a plaster cast 
can rest the fascia. In extremely re
sistant cases, surgery might be the 
answer, both to remove the spur and 
arrange the fascia to eliminate pres
sure on it

DEAR DR DONOHUE: My uterus 
has dropped, due, I guess, to poor 
muscle tone. Because of this I have 
irritation that nothing has helped.

My doctor suggested taking out the 
uterus or trying a pessary Do you

feel that a pessary can help? — E.L.
ANSWER: Pessaries are donut

shaped devices that are slipped over 
the neck of the uterus to keep that 
organ shored up. They come in a 
variety of makes and models.

They can hold the uterus in place. 
However, they have some downsides. 
They must be taken out on schedule 
to prevent irritation and infection. 
Women with weak pelvic muscles 
find it hard to keep them in place. 
The pessary can slip off the uterine 
neck, and the uterus drops again.

Your doctor can oblige you if you 
want to give a pessary a trial run. If 
you find it’s more bother than it’s 
worth, the surgical route would still 
be open for you. ,

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Will you 
please comment on hyperlipidemia? 
A new doctor says I have it but did 
not say what it was or if it required 
treatm ent..— B.C.

ANSWER: “Hyperlipidemia" is a 
fancy way of saying that your choles
terol of triglycerides — blood fats — 
are too high.

Call your doctor and ask for your 
cholesterol and triglyceride readings. 
If the numbers are high, ask for diet

recommendations.
I hope my report on cholesterol — 

which I’m sending you—sheds some 
light on the subject. Readers can or
der a copy by writing: Dr. Donohue — 
No. 5, Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 08077- 
5539. Enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped (55 cents) No. 10 envelope 
and $3.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE. What is an 
otolaryngologist? You mentioned see
ing one for a description of a problem 
that fits what I have. I can’t find one 
listed in the yellow pages. — M.L. *

ANSWER. An otolaryngologist is 
an ear, nose and throat doctor.

r * •  *

Dr. Donohue regrets tha t he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

The«4 To See:
••at*

.........‘L1Jerry Shipman, CLU
601 N Mam 

(806) 364-3161 •
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''Girl Scout 
v News D

( Jirls Scouts in Caddie Troop 283 
arc Liking orders for (vaster lilies.

( )rders must be placed by March 
24 Delivery will be after April I .

To order an Easter lily for SI0, 
contact any ('adette in Troop 283 or 
call 364-1857, 3AL2248 or 364-3613.

C C V I E S  6
SuQaland Mjl 400 N 25 M* Aw • Hereford TX

Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000

Friday Mar 6lh • Ihursday Mar 12 1998

Sal Sun Mai 
2 00 4 30
THE BORROWERS

a i — W M  fh-b U
n r a n r r l  i T T i i
AS GOOD AS IT GETS
Sal-Sun Mai 
2 00 4 30

THE WEDDING7 SING9E?
Sal Sun Mat 
? 10 4 00

TITANIC
w .m . m

_ h i m  "  f l M r c r
Ad&ltt: 85 00 - Udt I  <

5-Star Car & Truck Center 
V A L U E -L O T

Tax Time
m m i

Good dependable transportation 
VALUE PRICED!

1988 Chevrolet Celebrity.......................... $795

1983 Lincoln Town C a r ...........................$4,495
Leather. extra meet
1991 Mercury Capri Convertible...... $5,995
Bright red f.
1992  Geo Storm ........... $ $5,995
Black, iporty" ■r
1992  Bulck Regal G S .... „ ..................$6,995

1993 Oldsmoblle Cutlass ................$7,995
4 dr., nice unttl

$8,995  

Pickup $9,950  

$9,950  

$9,995  

___$9,995

N .  H w y  385• H e r e f o r d .  T X  

3 6 4 - 2 1 6 0  • 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 9 9 - C H E V
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(From Page 3)

Tomasina is more reclusive, 
prcfcring to relax in secluded spots 
or curl up on an empty flower pot, 
though occasionally she will follow 
customers as they browse among the 
plants and trees. On sunny days, 
however, both cats art hard to find. 
They go prowling •  around or hunting 
for mice and other beasties in the 
woody area that borders the six-acre 
nursery on one side*

“ Both cats art good mousers,” 
Qrcll says. “They do a job here."

Diane Hess keeps not one, but four 
cats at the Executive Service Center 
on San Pedro: Lucky and Sebastian, 
who come and go with Ms. Hess, and 
Tiger and Licorice, who stay at the 
shop. She sometimes has guest shop 
cats - abandoned or stray cats and 
kittens she brings in until she finds 
a home for them.

“ I had a man come in to buy a 
typewriter, and he said the only way 
he would buy a machine was if we 
gave him a young cat we had in the 
store - which we were looking for a 
home for, so that turned out real well,'' 
Ms. Hess says.

Having the cats around has been 
a boon for Ms. Hess.

“I’ve made a lot of friends because 
of it, special friends who are cat 
people,” she says. “ I have been able, 
because of the exposure, to find homes 
for a lot of little pets.*'

Tiger, the shop cat at Northridge 
Liquor Store on Sunset Road, was a 
foundling. He was fished out of a 
convenience store dumpster, where 
he had been left to die when he was 
liulc more than a week old. Louie Weiss 
and Gene Granato, owners of the shop, 
had to bottle- feed the kitten. He now 
weighs 20 pounds and is a fixture at 
the store.

“ I’m told he’s not like most cats," 
Weiss says. “ He’s not fickle. He’s 
not finicky, lie 's just a good cat."

Ror older autom at who have moved 
into condos or apartments where they 
can’t keep animals, “he's kind of their 
pet," Weiss says.

“They oome in w d bring him toys,’’ 
he says. “ It's kind of nice."

On business cards, Jim and Jewel 
Cash proclaim their business, J&J’s- 
Copy Center, oo Fredericksburg Road, 
the “ Home of the Copy Cat.’’

Named by customers. Copy Cat, 
a Maine coon cat, was no bigger than 
a tea cup when Jim and Jewel found 
the mewling kitten abandoned in their 
parking lot.

Now 8 months old, the cat is a 
favorite of customers.

And, Jewel says, “ She's good for 
us, too. You get stressed, just go play 
with the c a t Then the stress is gone, 
and I go back to what 1 was doing."

Nearby, Half-Price Books on 
Fredericksburg Road has a pair of shop 
cats, brothers Sebastian and 
Longfellow. Both are lage while manx 
cats with serene green eyes.

Sebastian, who was bom with a long 
tail, unlike his litter mate, likes to 
sprawl by the register or claim boxes 
patrons bring when they come to sell 
books.

“ As we empty out a box, he sits 
there and waits patiently until we’ve 
emptied it out, and he jumps in,” says 
manager Irene Obcegon. “Sometimes 
people who don't need (heir boxes back 
say, ’I’ll let him keep the box because 
he looks so comfoitable.’ Little do they 
know that he’s done this five times 
already that day, and he’s got five 
boxes sitting there."

Unlike Sebastian, Longfellow 
doesn’t like to socialize as much. 
When Ms. Obregon is at the store, 
however, he insists on climbing on 
her shoulder at least once a day.

“ Most people love them," says 
Ms. Obregon. “ In fact, a lot of people 
come in and say, ’Well, I just came 
in to say hello lo the cats,’ and they 
buy a book or two and then leave. Or,

if they don’t see (hem, they go, 'I  
hope you didn’t give away the cals. 
If you do. I'll never come back.* So, 
we have lo promise them that they're 
still here.’’

Retha Oliver, owner of the 
Cheshire Cat, a gift, card and book 
shop in the King William District, has 
both a shop cal, Honeyboy, and a 
shop dog. Sweet Pea.

“They contribute to (the shop) 
seeming home-like,** Ms. Oliver 
says. “ It*s a sense of it being relaxed 
and unhurried and comfortable."

Honeyboy, an orange and white 
tabby that minors the grinning cat oo 
the store’s logo, is a successor to 
Antonio, Oliver’s previous shop cat 
who was hit by a car on the way hack 
from a chicken fajita breakfast across 
the street at Rosario’s Restaurant.

Antonio, also an orange and white 
tabby, was a neighborhood favorite. 
After be died in late October, Oliver 
made an altar for the cat for Dia de 
los Muertos (Day of the Dead), the 
Mexican holiday for honoring 
deceased loved ones. Antonio’s fans 
brought flowers and cat treats in 
tribute.

Honeyboy has some big paws to 
fill, Oliver says, but so far the tom is 
doing well. A stray recently given to 
Oliver by ' friends, Honeyboy 
immediately took to the shop and all 
the attention he gets from customers.

“There are certain things that 
make a store cat a store cat,** Oliver 
says. “They need to have a very 
mellow disposition. They need to be 
completely relaxed and at peace with 
the world, and they need to be 
friendly to all customers."

A shop cat should seem “ like 
everybody’s pet,’’ she adds.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

NEED AN O U TI
FOR YOUR
COMPUTER
NEEDS?

YOUR LOCAL 
RESOURCE FOR

•Internet Service 
•Computer Hardwire & 

Accessories
•Computer Software

Dimmitt Hw*
West Texas
Rural Telephone Cooperative

Holly Sugar Employees
We need to talk.

We want to make sure you get the most out of your retirement plan 
distribution. Callorstopby today for a free consultation

Holly Sugar and Edward Jones are not affiliated Holly Sugar neither approves nor diaapprovre of the 
invwtmenti or invertment plant being offered.

Ed wardJones
. TOM EDWARDS • (806) 364-0041 or 1-600-755-4104 

508 S. 25 Mile Avcniic • Hereford, TX
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Sports
On the 

Sidelines
NBA

78
105

Stale S3. Sacramento 88

H.S. Baseball
Levelland JV t ,
Hereford JV  7 

let Game. Saturday 
Hereford JV  0 0 4 1 1 0 1 -7  
Levelland JV  0 2 U  0 0 M  

OanM. Lyrm. WP Lynn. LP-Oanlat<1- 
I). 28 I MS: Ochoa. HHS: Hodges. Holman. 
Records Hereford 1-2

I ;  tavattand JV  14.
Hereford JV S  

2nd oama, Saturday
Hereford < 
Levelland

1 1 3  0 0 0 - 8
in d JV  3 2 S 0 0 4 X -14

Holman. Tavor. WP- Tavor LP-Holman 
(O-1). 2B-HHS: Holman. Daniel. Lualt. LH8: 
Notes. Ochoa (21. Banda (2) Records 
Hereford 1-3.

H.S. Track

Long jump: 5. Atoert Chavarria5.36m. 
Tony EacamMa 5.23m, Cody Hodges

Top of Texas Relays 
atPampa 

Boys
Teem Totals

1. Hereford 132. 2. Borger 118. 3. 
Canyon 08.4. Dumas 93.5. Pampa 81.6. 
Datiart 54.

Hereford Reeulte
100m: 5. Tony EecamMa 11.58, Bryan 

ParracK 12.28. Abort Chavarria 12.37.
200m: 2. FldendoRuiz 23.54,4. Julian 

Oar da 24.00, Bryan P arrack 24.00.
400m: 5. Robert Chavarria 58.60. 8. 

Morrts Penatoer67.50. Chayse Rives 50.00.
800m: 7. Tony Garcia 2:15.38, Gabriel 

Ramirez 2:10.60. Alex Ceiaya 2:23.50. , 
1,600m: 1. James Mather 5:03.38.3. 

Tony Garcia 5:12.01. Jason Jesko8:12.12.
3,200m: 3. Jamas Mather 10:58.75. 

Gabriel Ramirez 12:37.58.
800m hurdles: 2. Jeremy Dominguez 

42.32. 4. Brady Parker 44.60. 5. Michael 
Baiba 45.02. »

110m hurdlee: 1. Jeremy MiRer 15.67, 
Felix Talamonles 10.63, Jesse Parsons 
10.75.

400m rdloy: 3. Hereford 45.08.
1,600m relay: 3. Hereford 3:36.67.

L6. Tony 
8.08m.

Triple lump: 1. Jeremy Miller 13.07m.
4. Cody Hodges 11.50m.

Shot pul: i . Michael Hiofcs 13.18m. 3. 
Jory McKbben 12.02m. Daniel Fang man

Discus: 1. Bryan Matthews 43.02m. 4. 
MtchaelHlcks41.15m. Malt Cosby 39.62m. 

Girls
Team Totals

1. Pampa 106. 2. Hereford 06. T3. 
Canyon 70, T3. Amarillo Tascosa 70. 5.
P la inview 63.6. Dumas 62. 7. Debar! 20. 
6. Amarillo Taaoosa JV  12.

Hereford Top 8 Placers 
8,200m: 2. Yoaten 11:35.51.
800m: 1. Vosien 2:26.46.
400m: 1. Denison 62.38.
1,600m: 2. Mejia 6:00.22. 
I.SOOmjaalay: 1. Hereford 4:23.63.

Bowling standings
Results through Feb. 26 '■'*

-■ B'lllchlnners
1. JAS Hydraulics 8-032,215; 2. Porch 

Brothers 7-1 30.016: 3. Diana Gifts 6-2 
30.854; 4. New HoRand * 2  30.655; 5. Dawn 
CAMle Feeders 6-2 28.531; 6. FRog 
Stompers 5-3 28.140; 7. Dimmit! Ready Mix 
4-4 33,614; 8. Frogs 4-4 27.285; O.Ogelsby. 
3-5 36.707; 10. Hereford Stale Bank 3-5 
31,170; 11. WAterboys 3-5 25.081; 12. Beef 
N More 1-7 30,800; 13. Fuzznuls0-8 25.488.

High team series-Oglesby 2.816. H Igh 
teamgame-Ogleaby 1,086. High Individual 
series-Gary Ruck man 601. High individual 
game--Gary Ruckman, Don Leverett266 

Results through March 4 
Wed. Night Ladles' >

1. Pin Busters 12-4,2. RoRIng Pins 10-6,
3. Let's Play BaR 0-7.4. Aloo DWferenle 0-7,
5. Three Grandmas anda Baby 0-7,6. Bond 
U overs 6-10,7. HRMC 6-10.8. Lucky Ladtes 
3-13.

High learn series’-Bowl U Overs 1,777. 
High learn game -Bowl U Overs 640. High 
ind. sertes Marlha Emerson540. High ind. 
gams-Martha Emerson 200.

Wed. Night Men's
1. Three Stooges 23.5-12.5,2. Dumb & 

Dumbere 20-16,3. Three Blind Mice 20-16.
4. Good. Bad, Ugly 17.5-21.5.5. ODuels 15- 
21,6. Bad Boys 8-31.

High learn series--Three Blind Mies 
2,020. High learn game- Dumb and Dumber 
600. High ind. series-Craig Nieman 621. 
High Ind. game-Craig Nieman 210. 

Tuesday Night Mixed

Crea|k>n 11-5 25,155; 3. Team No. 2 
30,303; 4. Beauty 6 Beast 8-8 31,670; 5.

1. Pin Shakers 13-3 26,676; 2. Unique
l 10-8

882; 6. Hap Hazards 7-0 
20.330; 7. NCOS 4-12 25.147.

- High team aertes-Peauly 6 B seal! ,750 
High team game-Team No. 2 647. High Ind. 
series Anthony Kirby 572. Tori SeR 510. 
High Indgame-AnthonyKkby 227, Tort SeR 
226.

Monday Night Ladles
1. WTRT 50.5-21 J .  2. Geams Industries 

47-25. 3. The Tweetys 42-30, 4. W.T. 
Servtoss 40-31.5. Hereford Care Center 36- 
34.6. AZTZ Bookies 37-36, 7. Brandon 6 
CUvfc 35-37. 6. Team No. 8 33-46. 0. Brat 
peck II 32.5-30.5.10. Team No. 18 32-40, 
11. Lucky Lades 31.5-40.5. J 2. Do goodsrs 
31-41,13. Town 6 Country Ins. 30.5-41.S, 
14. TEam No. 5 30-42, 15. left overs 28.5 
43.5. 16. Christian Crusade 28-44.

High team series--Town A Country Ind. 
1,067. High team game-Lucky ladles 620. 
High ind. sertes-Jana Uo0er 5flD. High ind. 
game Jana Vogler 210.

Sunday Night Mixed
1. The Jokars 37-2317^06; 2. Dunb and 

Dumber 32.5-27.517.364; 3. Frisches 31.5% 
28 5 17,311;4.He4She20.5-30.617.168; 
6. The Knolhs 20-.5-27.5 15.252*; 6. Me A 
Her 26 32 10.387; 7. Hernandez 24-32 
17.123*; 8. Check R out 23.5-36 5 16.051.

High team sertes -Me A Her 1,280 High 
team gams-Dumb A Dumber484. Hl(^i ind. 
serteR Todd EsquedaOOe. Nancy Ruckman 
402. Htgp ind. game-Todd Esqueda 267. 
Nanoy ruckman 172.

*» Incomplete results

Game postponed
From staff reports

The Hereford High School 
alumni baseball game sched
uled for Saturday was post
poned due to rain.

The game between the 
Hereford High School varsity 
and the Hereford alumni has 
been rescheduled for 4:30 p.m. 
March 16 at Whiteface Field, 
according to Hereford ooach 
Pete Rodriguez.

All former Hereford High 
School players interested in 
playing are encouraged to 
contact Rodriguez at 363-7626 
or 364-4427.

Hereford puts three on 
All-District 1 -4A teams

From staff reports
Three Hereford High School 

basketball players earned All-District 
1-4 A honors, according to the results 
of the coaches balloting announced 
Monday.

Julie Rampley of Hereford was 
named most valuable player t>n the 
girls team and was joined by fellow 
Hereford senior Catie Betzen on the 
girls first team. Senior Bryant McNutt 
was named to the boys first team.

Hereford freshman Cody Hodges 
was named to the boys second team

Hereford 
battles 
wind in 
Tall City

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports Write*

It was a windy day in West Texas. 
Gee, what else is new?

While playing golf in the wind is 
something you learn to deal with if 
you live in West Texas, the second 
round of the Tall City Invitational in 
Midland Saturday was even windier 
than what West Texans arc used to, 
at least judging by the scores.

The scores soared at Hogan Park 
as girls teams from across West 
Texas battled 50- to 60-milc-per-hour 
winds. But the wind turned out to be 
something of a friend for the 
Hereford Lady Whitcfaces.

Hereford cut five strokes from 
their first-day 403, shooting a 398, 
the (hird-lowcst total Saturday. The 
Lady Whitefaccs’ were able to move 
from 13th place to finish 11 th in the 
Purple Division with an 801.

It was so windy . . .
“The ball wouldn’i.cvcn stay on 

the green,’* Hereford licad coach 
Stacey Bixlcr said. “One girl wc 
were playing with was 100 yards 
away, and sprinted up there after she 
hit it to try to mark it on the green 
before it blew off.”

The Lady Whitefaccs were only 
one of four teams to shoot less than 
400 Saturday at Hogan Park. Snyder, 
the division winner, shot a 377, 
Odessa Permian a 393, Hereford 398 
and Odessa High a 399.

“ A day like that, you could give 
up,’’ Stacey Bixlcr said.

Hereford’s Amy Killingsworth 
shot a 90 Saturday. That was the low 
round of the day in Die Purple 
Division. With her 84 Friday at 
Kanchland Hills Country Club, 
Killingsworth finished in second 
place for the tournament.

“ It was really windy,” Killings
worth said. “ I tliink I was just trying 
to have fun. I didn’t worry what I was
going to shoot__I shot better on the
back nine, when it was windier, than 
I did the front nine.”

See WIND, pace 6A

and Lady Whiteface senior Misti 
Davis made the girls second team.

Both Greg Ewing and Eric 
McNutt, both Hereford sophomores, 
made the boys honorable mention 
team. No honorable mention team 
was selected for (lie girls

District 1-4 boys titlist Canyon 
Randall landed three players on the 
first team -  6-5 senior post Jimmy 
Webb, 6-5 senior post Brandon Sims 
and 5-11 senior guard Brian Warner.

See HEREFORD, page 6A
Randy D ean . . .  District 1-4A 
co-coach of the year.

By MIKE HEIKA 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

* IRVING -  So how do you sell 
hockey in a place where, five years 
ago, icing was what fans did to the 
cooler before Cowboys games?

During his recent Olympic break, 
Stars head man Ken 1 litchcock turned 
pitchman to coach employees of 
sports talk radio station KTCK/1310 
AM in a charity hockey game. The 
Stars donated the equipment and ice

»

'

a

Stars score fans by j 
marketing, winning

time, Hitchcock spent several days Z 
teaching on-air personalities the \ 
intricacies of the game and hockey - 
accrued a few more sound bites.

“Growing interest in the game,** ; 
as Stars president Jim Lites puts it, ; 
in a Fort Worth-Dallas market that ; 
has ice on the streets maybe one week t 
a year can be a 24-hour-a-day job. Or ! 
so it might seem to Stars All-Star :

0
See STARS, page 6A

Jazz 
turn

‘ V! 6’ 8

away 
upset

Hereford’s Amy Killingsworth practices her putting recently at John Pitman Municipal Golf 
Course. Killingsworth placed second in the Purple Division of the Tall City Invitational.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  With 
three starters suspended, the Houston 
Rockets could Itave easily rolled over 
on Monday night. Instead, they 
fought Uie Utah Jazz and nearly 
pulled off a shocking upset

The Jazz won tlieir seventh straight 
game on Monday night coming from 
behind in die fourth quarter to defeat 
the Rockets 100-93.

The Rockets played without 
Hakeem Olajuwon, Kevin Willis and 
Mario Elie, who were suspended for 
their part in a fight near the end of 
Houston’s 108-89 win at Phoenix on 
Saturday.

Utah weathered a phenomenal 
37-point performance by Eddie 
Johnson. The 38-ycar-old sharp
shooter hit nine straight shots at one 
point and almost single-handedly beat 
the Midwest Division leaders.

But the Jazz held Johnson to two 
points in the fourth quarter and rallied 
for Uicir first victory this season after 
trailing entering (he fourth quarter 
(1-13).

“Eddie was just feeling it 
tonight,” said Charles Barkley, who 
had 10 points and 11 rebounds. “ I’d 
say it was a good game, but we just 
couldn’t get over Uie hump.”

“We seemed to be playing pretty 
well without them, but we missed 
them,” Clyde Drcxlcr said. ” ln the 
end, we just didn’t hit the shots dial 
might have gone to Hakeem or 
Kevin.”

Karl Malone led the Jazz with 29 
points, a season-high 21 rebounds and 
six assists.

The Jazz have won 16 of their last 
18 games and are matching Uie pace 
they set last season on the way to Uie 
Western Conference’s best record.

Girls lead Hereford tennis 
at Fort Stockton Invitational

From staff report!
FORT STOCKTON -  The 

Hereford High School tennis team 
won six brackets, four in singles 
competition and two in doubles, at die 
Fort Stockton Invitational Tennis 
Tournament Friday and Saturday.

Team scores were not available.
Holly Weishaar cruised to first 

place in die No. 1 girls bracket. 
Weishaar easily won her first-round 
match with Toni Mizdal of El Paso 
Irvin, 6-0,6-1.

Weishaar also easily advanced past 
her second-round opponent, Valisa 
Booher of Deming, N.M, 6-2,6-0. In 
the bracket tide match, Weishaar 
overpowered Nicole Holguin of Fort 
Stockton, 6-0,6-1.

Three other girls also won their 
singles brackets -  Lisa Riley in No. 
3 girls, Brynne Bryant in No. 4 girls 
and Leann Bivens in No. 5 girls.

In the girls No. 4 bracket, Bryant 
defeated teammate Nocllc Merrick 6- 
0,6-3 in the championship match.

On the boys side, Hereforddid not 
claim a bracket Udc, but Andrew Can 
and Brent Berend both advanced to

Fort Stockton
Invitational Tannla Tournament 

Friday and Saturday 
Hartford Raaufta

Slnglaa
Andrew Carr. Hartford, dal. Johnathan 6-2.

Bernal, Irvin. 8-3, 6 0; dal. Tharaaa Kennon. 
Darning. 8*2.6-4; Alynn Marquez. Fort Stockton, 
dal. Kriegstiauser 7-6,5-7,6 4

Lite Riley, Hartford, det. Erin Dominguez, 
Peooe. 6 3,8-1 dof Mtohal aTryon. Dertrinp.8-2, 
8-2; dal. Pam Tavaraz. Fort Stockton, 3-8/8-3.

Fuanlaz, Paooa, 8-3,8-1; del. Tony 8Rva EI Paeo 
Irvin 8-1,6-0; Jonathan Leopold, Darning. N.M.. 
dal. Carr 7-6.6-1.

Brant Barand. Hartford, dal. Tye Graham, 
Darning, 36.6-3,8-2; dal. Lao Galagoa, Darning. 
84). 6 2; Luka Eppe. Fort Stockton dal. Barand 
8-2.9-8,7 5.

Sarrimy Romero. El PaaoYMela, dal. Nathan 
HorreR. Hartford. 8-3,84).

Amk Patel. Hartford, dal. Tommy VRMraal. 
Yeleta. 6-1. t-1; Jail Lam. Peooe. del. Patel6-2. 
§4).

RRey Hal. Hereford, dal. laraal MoHnar 6-1, 
7-5; Kyle Hampton, Fort 81 oc Mon,daf HaR 7-5. 
84).

Hartford, dal. Jonathan 
Logan F lor at, Valeta, dal.

Doublet
Carrie  rend, Hartford, dal LeupoMGaHeg- 

oa. Darning. 6-1.6-2:dalHanay/SRva. Irvin, 8-3, 
1-6,7-6

I >■ rei i I In Aim ■mny nonrm
Mayaa. Darning. 
Hoffman 8-4,8-2

Brynne Bryant, Hereford, dal. Sandra 
Hernandez, Irvin, 8-2,3-6.8-3; NoeRe Merrick, 
Hereford, daf. Diana Falcon. Fori Stockton, 8-4, 
S3; Bryanl daf. Lucy Martlnaz. Darning. 3-6, SO. 
S I ;  Merrick. Hereford del ChrtMl Deled, Fort 
8todon JV. S 3 , S I ;  Bryanl. Hartford, del. 
Merrick. Hereford. 641.6 3.

Leann BNero. Hereford, daf. Maroi San 
Miguel. Fort Siockt on JV, S I .  S4; Annie Keenan, 
Hartford, del. Bar here SmRh. Darning. S 1, SO; 
Bivena. Hereford, daf. GabrMa Ortiz, Irvin;
K66fl6n, H6r6fOfu, (3ef. IOITI6 MKIItvZi r600ei
Bfvena, Hereford, daf. Keenan, Hereford, S2.S4.

Nicci Uonnwioy, unflurtcngo, d8i iviim ocon, 
Hereford, S7, S 3 . S 4  Soo8. Hereford, del. Tina 
Sanchez. Deming. S3. S 2 ; Scod, Hereford, def. 
Naomi Garda. F ofl Si Odd on JV, S3.

MR. Hereford, def. WelrVFktming. ear, 
.6 .U ’lrwrvsaguin, unattached,daf. 
Hartford, 4-0.7-0, S3. Par

daf. 
S S ; def.

KennorVTryon. Darning, 6-0. S3: HofgukVMa 
rquez.i ori Sior klon del. Weiehaar/Knegehau-

vat a ict Kaor /kHanehai, «nvfvnw/vvntyBnauiiff,
Mlnjerez/Cernel. Peooe. 6-4

Peooe.6-3 
Patef/HaR

Maija/Harraza.Yelela.def.Horret/Hoflman, 
Hereford. Hotraii/Hoffman. Hereford. Jttef. 
Merfna/CaaMae. unattached S3. S 2 ; daf. 
ChavezA opaz. Velala. 7-6. S2.

Qlrle
HoRy Weiehaar. Hartford, daf. Toni Mizdal, 

Irvin.6 o,S1;d4f. VaHaaBooher, Darning S i ,  
SO; daf. Nloofe Holguin. Fort 8locMon. SO. S 1.

nfwgiinguo6f,»mfdiofo, ov* Ai®c6d

Miigy/DfywR, rignRufU, mai'w/rnaivJiin,
Peooe, S I ,  S 2 ; daf. Tbneattrtlz, kvtn; daf. 
TOvamt/Falcon. Forlftoddon. 6 3, M > 2 .

MmrV:kA<«M»nan Harwford, dof.DtiadAlerclB, 
f ori 8lockton JV, 6-3, SI;6uii/Law»on. Fort 
Stockton, daf. BNana/Scoft. Hartford. 6-4.6-4;
noonnr/r>mnn. mining, (ivi* fpprncK/rv#H»rmn.
Blvana/Scoil. Hartford, bye; Tanny-
•OlVr i9fn4f)0«/1 unXIRCfHKj, 081, M8ITAmrn̂W»
an. Hereford. 6-6; Blvana/Seok, Hartford, S  
DaMdTGarda. Fort Stockton JV. 3-6.6-3.7-6.

cliampionship mafehes before falling. 
Carr was beaten by Jonathan LeupokJ

Hereford’s Leann Bivens returns h shot during practice recently Luke Epps ofFort Stockton defeated 
at Whiteface Courts. Berend, 6-2,3-6,7-5 in No. 2 boy».

Carr and Berend did (com up to 
win their No. 1 boys doubles bracket, 
though.

Bryanl and Riley won the No. 2

girls doubles bracket for Hereford.
I lereford will play next when diey 

host a tournament Friday and 
Saturday at Whiteface Courta.



Hereford
condition* , . .  They don't make any 
excuses. They just fe t out there and 
play.*'

Hereford's No. 5. * Kristen 
HufTaker. shota 122-131-253.

G  Tie Cole of Mansfield was the 
medalist, but shot a94 the second day 
to go with the 78 she shot the first day 
for a 172. The 16-shot rise by Cole 
was indicative of the field.

Only three teams cut their scores 
from the first day to the second day 
•• 11 vreford. Odessa High (409-399- 
808) and Abilene Cooper (417-415). 
On the other end. Pam pa went from 
355 to a 429 and San Angelo Centra) 
went from 364 to a 445.

"  Well, at least I know I’ve got the 
kind of kids who . . .  are going to go 
play." Stacey Bixler said. "Whatever 
they shoot, they’re going to compete, 
and they're going to play (lie best

The Lady Whitefaces will be idle 
until March 27-28 when they host a 
tournament at John Pitman Municipal 
Golf Course.

they can. They're not going to just 
quit."

Beating District I-4A opponent 
Pampa by 31 strokes in die wind the 
second day was something that 
Stacey Bixler highlighted.

"Sometimes it's just more Uian 
knowing how (to play in the wind)," 
Stacey Bixler said. "It's reaching in 
there and grabbing some guts and 
hanging in there because it's not 
pleasant."

And living and playing in West 
Texas, Stacey Bixler said he thinks 
enduring (he wind Saturday may help 
(lie Lady Whitefaces later in the 
season.

"Who knows?" Stacey Bixler 
asked. "Around here, all of the 
district rounds may be just like dial, 
(hat kind of weather."

"I was proud of (Amy)," Stacey 
Bixler said, ‘Tront nine, site shoots 
47. And she's starting to get mad 
about it. I told her, 'Listen Amy, diis 
is one of those days when you're 
going to hit some good shots that 
aren't going to turn out well. You're 
going to have a putt going in die hole, 
and it's going to Mow out. You'vegot 
to just handle it one shot at a time.’ 
And she comes back and shoots 43."

Lindsay Ward shot an 89-95-182 
to take fifth place for the l~ady 
Whitefaces. Two Hereford golfers. 
Michelle Bixler and Crystal Luna, 
actually improved their scores the 
second day. Michelle Bixler shot a 
110-104-214 and U n a  shot 120-111 
-231,

"I was proud of them." Stacey 
Bixler said "I diought they 
competed. They handled the

On the girls side. Canyon, Randall 
and Hereford each had two players 
named to die first team.

Randy Dean of Hereford and 
Leslie Broadhurst of Randall were 
named boys co-coaches of die year. 
Jim Wilcoxson of the Class 4A

AM-Ototrtct 1-4 A 
Boy*

Co-co«ch*« of V**r
Randy D**n. Hereford, and LaeX* 

Broadhurst. Canyon Randan
”  |lo*t Valuable Player

Jimmy Wabto, 6-5 Motor. Randan 
First Team

Jimmy Webb. Randal, Bryant McNutt. 6 3 
Motor, Hartford, Brian Wamar 6-11 Motor,

Tall City Invitational 
at RanoMand HMa C.C. 

and Hogan Part 0.0 ., Midland 
. airM

Purplt Division 
Taam Total*

1 Snyd* 360-377-727,2. ManaAefcf 338413- 
7S1.3 Andrews 344-400-753,4. Midland LM  
350 415 -705. S. MMtand High 366406-776.6 
OdMM Permian 360383-778,7. Pinna 366420 
704. Te El Paao Coronado 377409-7M , To. 
AbaeneHXgi379407-708. TO.FortfllocMon360 
420-786,11. Hartford 400386-601,12 PMrMaw 
400-403 -003, 13. OdaaM Htah400-390-606, 
14.8wi Angelo camrtf 364446-000.16. /Wane 
Coopar 417416 632.

1. Carrta Cola, Mansiald. 70-04-172; 2. Amy 
KMngaworth. t lartford, 0440-174,3 Man Jy a a , 
Manallald, 61-96-176:4. AlaonPlaraal, Pampa. 
8606-161; 6. L M a y  Vtfrd. Hartford, 6003-ltt.

Othar Hereford
Mich* I# Blxlar 110-104-214, Cryaltf Luna 

120-111-231, Krtslen Huffaker 122-131-253

Jim WUcoxaon. Rarwc.ii
Moat Valuabla Ptayar 

JuHa Ramplay. Haraford 
FlwtTaam

Undyl oniwird sank*. Canyon: CandlWha*. 
aanlor,Canyon; Mindy Norman. aanlor. Randal: 
CaNa Bat/an. aanlor, Haraford, Caurinay 
OSmora, aanlor. Randal. Btfh RalMiaophomora.
Duma*. Julta Hampiay, aanlor, Haralord 

Sacond Taam
T'naa Thai, fraahman, Canyon; Kalaha 

Comalua. Junior, Randal; Brooke Moor*, aanlor, 
Canyon; JoIm  Ayara, aophomora. Canyon; MMI 
Davi*. aanlor, Haraford; Jaatfoa Omalaa, Junior.8i*ph*n Bant lay, 6-3 aanlor, 

Briggs. 6-0 aanlor. Borgar.

M ike Modano, who has taken part in 
autograph signing* dial have lasted 
a half-day. taped public service 
announcement* for tornado warnings 
and conducted live television 
interviews in his house at 10:45 on a 
Sunday night

"You basically just don’t say no 
to anyone.’’ Modano, die Stars’most 
marketable star, said of his marketing 
perspective "Whatever they ask, wc 
usually end up doing Wc understand 
that the game, even after five years, 
is still pretty new to a lot of people 
here,"

Hockey is new here, hut die game 
seems to he scoring fans file Stars 
have 11.000 season tickets, up from 
6,500 two season* ago, hut, not 
exactly die 16,000 season ticket* die 
defending Stanley Cup champion 
Detroit Red Wings have sold

Hut the majority.of Slurs season 
ticket holders sit in the lower, 
more-expensive scats, perhaps a sign 
iluil when die arena is built, the Stars

will he able to sell luxury boxes to 
highcr-cnd clients Just as positive is 
die fact the team has Mild out its 
16.928 seats for the past 10 home 
games and expects to sell out the 
remaining 12 games And to sell out 
a game, die Stars must sell the upper 
bowl — not easy in hockey, where a 
cheap ticket is $25

"A ll of that can only help die 
game grow down here," Liles said 
"I am a believer in hockey. I love it. 
and I know it can sell down here."

Idles might have sounded like 
something of a madman five years 
ago when lie was introduced as Stars 
president He had just come from a 
job with the Red Wings.

"I honestly believe dial everything 
wc have accomplished in Detroit, we 
can accomplish here." Liles said in 
1993

Detroit? A city dial has 70 years 
of hockey tradition, dial calls itself 
“ llockcytown," that lias a waiting 
list 2,000 names long to get season

USE YOUR

" Wc have a macro marketing plan, 
we’re trying to cover cverytliing,’’ Lites 
said. " Wc have more educated fans, 
hut we also are trying to interest people 
at the organic level.

"So far, we’re moving at just the 
right pace."

Distributed by The Associated 
l* re ss

95 Ford 
Contour

•97 Ford 
Taurus GL

'96 Ford Taurus
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60 mo payment

'97  C o u g a r  
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*97 Crown Victoria
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60 mo 
Payment
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00 mo payment
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*97 Grand 
Marquis
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LowMNae

60 mo. 
payment

#21306

Western Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc

550 N 25 Mile Ave • 364-3673

from Ford Credit on 9 1 F-150 (reouter cab under 1500 GVW) tor quashed buyer 41 month* at 122 95 
financed with 10% down * * 2 9% APR fmanefna from Ford Credit on 91 Ra»'0*r for quashed buyer* 40 
month par 01,000 financed with 10% down or 01 000 ce*h back on Ranger 4x2 Dealer participation may 
iw rated delivery from dealer slock by 4/2/96 Sea dealer lor complete deled*

★ Ford ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc

1 FT:a ] j liiljfj
if j

1 /

■t I MHEFri■Pil mL*liJ



Television
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2 Disney Channel
3 Local Weather
4 KAMR (NBC), Amarillo
5 KAC V (PBS), Amarillo
6 WTBS, Atlanta
7 KVII (ABC). Amarillo
BTBN________________

9 WGN. Chicago
10 ICf DA (C BS). Amarillo
flC-SEA N  J
12 C -SPAN II *
13 KCIT (FOX). Amarillo
14 ESPN **

J i m i _________ ;_____

16 The Weather C'hanncl
17 The Family Channel
18 Showtime
19 Local Access 
20HBO
21 Cincmax
22 CNBC

23 Turner Classic Movies
24 Nashville Network
23 The Discovery Channel
26 Arts A Entertainment
27 Lifetime
28 Fox Sports Southwest 
2V TNT

30 Headline News
31 Nickelodeon
32 USA Network
33 Univision 
34CMT
35 T IC

JfeCaiUxM^Ncts^

37 History Channel *
38 Odyssey
39 (JVC 
40ESPN2
41 MTV
42 VH-I
<1 Q «U > ltw o

TUESDAY MARCH 10 I I WEDNESDAY MARCH 11 I
6 P M  6 :3 0  7 P M 7 :3 0  6 PM  9:30 • PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 1 11 PM

o MAidar AAuaMftiiana las anlitialMhMi a w t«MOviw movamurae in oavyaviuvty vv tj (:46) Movie: Wild Hearts Can't Be Broken eea ‘O' Goofy Movie: WtM Disney Zorro

o News lent. TenigM |Med-You Med You |Frasier 13rd Rock |Detotine News |(:36) Tonight Show

O

iiS

John Bayiaaa in Concert ■EBIMJIbI ) Irtinneaiirrinanviai rfEE, | L/inovaur

o I 1 s ! f ( 05) Movie: The Devil's Maade (1061)

o News Fortune Home Imp. | Something |Home Imp. | Thet a LM# NY PD Blue Now s | Soinfald iNightlin*

o Fam. MM. Coach Movie: Runaway Train (1965) Jon Voighl **W HootyiEtw ] New a B r-r ly  Hills, 90210 |Hee1

© IWWi Home Imp. Young and the ReeBeee | Mies USA Pageant Me w i (:36) Lets Show

( D Mad-You Simpsons Movie: The Quick arid Me Dead (1999) e t ’ > |Xene: Warrior Prineeee Frasier Cope iRealTV

ID Sport setr NCAA NCAA lOuteide the Unee | Up Ctoee Special ISeeebeil

CD Walton* Rescue on |Dlegnoeie Murder [Hawaii Five-0 |700Club | Bonanza

ID IIauIa ' Mu Cnthr.UnrA MOVIE. My * ®IFW rIEIO Movie: Lsrger Than LNe Bit Murray ‘PG’ | Spotlight IPtck-e-FNck

© Movie: * Only the Strong Movie: Murder at 1100 Wealey Snipes ee 'j r Movie: Bugerllme John Turturro * * V fY Tracey

ED Movie: Eight Men Out PG Movie: The Arrival (1996) Chartit Sheen. Ron Silver Movie: Beevie and Butl-heed |lntimele MwVrE •
0D Movie. The Last Metro Movie: Libeled Lady (1036) Myma Loy **e* Movie: The WNeperers (1967) Edith Event ** ' > Movie:

© Della* Yesterday 6 Today | Ftogaf kEMEinbErEd Dalles Dukes

© Q*mme Shelter WHd Discovery

1!

Justice Fiiee Wild Disc

CD Lew 4 Order Biography Movie: Daixlel end Peecoe: Bxtt Unee (1007) Lew* Order

© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Ciekioive (1992) Suianna Soman. atW

© Laet Word | Sport* |P0X Sports |NBA Beefcetbell Dalles Mavertoka at Houston Rockets iFOXIportaNsws l « K *  1
© Babylon 5 |n BA Basketball Miami Heal ai Chicago Bulls Inade-NBA I Movie: The Deep (1077), Nick Noita see |

ID Doug [Rugrsts | Q emlfnhed 1 Qnuiitrhnri 1 DnurltnhA/i[Dtwncnaa j DEwncnEO | oewiicriao Bewitched 1 Bewitched I

G9 Highlander: The Seriee Walker, Texes Ranger iBoiing Derred Coley v» WiNieWise SMk Stalking#

ID Earner aide Marie Isabel Alguna Vez Primer Impecto Noe. P. Impecto iNeliciero lAIRitmo ;

© Korea: The Forgotten War Romanova Greet Depretalon OrealShlpa Civil War Journal 1 Romanova I

1 © |RPM 2Night |NHL Hockey New Jeraoy DevNa at Philadelphia Flyers |NHL 2Night

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 1 6 PM 5:30

» Tele Spin Donald Chip n' Dele Tale Spin Goof Troop Tlmon Aladdin Dkioeeure Growing Growing Brotherly I

« Deys-Uvea Another World [jc nny J00E6 \ » " 1 ______ _________ 1 Oprah Winfrey
© Body Elec Watercoior | Space Tech Nutrition Nutrition [Business Bunnc&i Sandlego Wishbone
o (12:00) Movie: Last Train From Gun Hill Fllnletonos Fllntetones [Looney Dreamt H ve(j _ |ĵ || [saved-BfN j Fam Mel |Fem Mat 1
o Jeopardy! One Lite to Live General Hospital Picttonary Roaie ODenneN News
o News

IJII

Beauty and the Beset Beverly HMts, 60210 i f Dreams laved-Beff Saved-Bell 1

c , Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light i a ________ Am Journal EdMon News m |
ID Judge Judy Medicine Woman Little House on the Prairie MelaiHx | Spider-Man Rangers Life Lome Freeh Pr. .............. mg |JY *2 J
© Sports Horae | Racehorse | Tennis ATP Champions Cup Early Rounds Ski World NBA Finale Up Cioee

(12:00) Home 6 Family [ShopOrop [Shopping [Big Valley bonanza Loaf Carol am 1 Car of Bnt. 1
© Movie (:1l) Movie: Legend of the Lost Tomb fteir Ronovtch Movie: Twelfth Night Helena Bonham Cartar •* WG' Movie: The Piropoaitlon )
© Tracey Movie. The Cemetery Club Ehan Buntyn ee'i PG 13 Movie: She'e Having a Baby K avr Bacon ee^Y PG-tT Movie Quicksilver (1966) 1
© Movie: Helio, DoNyt (1069) |Mo via: fhe Phantom Bitty Zana PG (: 10) Movie: House Arrest Jamie Laa Curtu. e'> •pQ' [Movie: Never Cry Wolf 1
© Movie: Pocket-MJrecie [(:4a) Movie: The Brothers Karamazov (1998) YulBryrwar *** (15) Movie: Mr Skeffingdon (1644) Bane Davn see
© [(12:00) America's Country HRe Crook A Chess Dukes of Hesnrd Club Dance Dukas of Henard
ffi Home [Houeeemertl 1 —.â  J  — — SJimariof MOiivas Great Chefs lorsel Chefs Travelers Wings
© Lew A Order McCloud Equalizer Quincy_________________ Northern Eiposura 1
© Night Court Movie: Empty Cradle (1993) Kata Jackaon ee Designing Designing tnpermkt Debt

Fit TV Gymnastics Uno's Classic Crank Texas AAM |8lory of Roberto Clemente] Sports Skiing©[(11 ;00) Movie: *** The Deep (1977) In the Hast of the MgM In Bte Heal of the Night Kung Fu: Lea•nd_______ JLoieACtark-lluparman
Rupert Muppets |Looney CharlleB [Gadget Tiny Toon [ Garfield You Afraid?

© MOV!#. Movie: Wagons East! (1994)i John Candy eH Baywatch Savtd-Btll USA High
Leon els Amor Mio Cristina Primer Impecto Club iNoddero

ffi Nautilus Nuremberg-Trial [ Mo via Sharp#'* Company | I r r * * Reel West Neuttlue
NBA Soccer: BV Borutsia Dortmund St Baytm Munch Track and Field Nike Tour |ESPNews SgenM hFF^^utoRedng

WEDNESDAY MARCH 11 WEDNESDAY MARCH 11 l
7 AM 7:30 S AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

O TO JTn iW ©  n S P T D B I Pooh Bear C S E 3 B I C 3 ! r © i Pooh E 2 T B C
© u r n _____________ __________________ :__________1llaesa iGeraido Rivera Sunset Beech Day*-Liv»»

« Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzie Place Reading • Charlie Mr Rogers Arthur [Barney Religion

O GHIIgsn 3's Co. Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama UIMKlUUanlNDIHiaD Hlllhllllaa n III 9 V l w M Matlock Movie:

M Good Morning America LI vs -  Regis A Kathie La# ©anna Gayle King People's Court News

o Tiny Toon [captain |Bug#Deffy |Animaniacs PinkyBrsIn | Batman Griffith Griffith Oeratdo Rivera News

© This Morning RtcklLako Price le Right Young and the Re attest Newt

© Bobby |Bobby 101DMmte |XMen Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Peid Prog. Kenneth C. [Paid Prog. Judge Judy

© Sport sc enter Sport scenler Bportscontar Sportsc enter Sport scenter Survival

© Rescue 911 Waltons [700 Chib |Carol Bnt. Diagnosis Murder Home

© (6:45) Movie: High-Ballin' Peter Fonda Movie: Black Sabbath Borii Karloll t  *' * (: 10) Movie: Dreemrlder Matthew Qenak |Movie Ruettere' Rhep

© Movie: Airplane! RobartHayi. ee* PG Movie: Northern Passage Jeff Fahey * • (:1S) Movie: Wind (1992) Matthew Modme, Jennifer Grey ** 'PG-13

© [Movie: |(:4I) Movie: Forever Young Me/Obion * * * ‘PG‘ | Mo vie: Ordsafln the Arctic ee'i 'PG' Movie: Hello, Dotty! Barbra S tre iund  G' 1

© |(: 10) Movie: Trial (1955) Qlann Ford *** |(:0S) Movie: The Seventh Cross (1944) ee* Movie: Pocketful of Mir sc lee (1961) te e  1

© (0 » Air) VldeoMorning Crook A Chase Dallas Aieens'e Crafts Am Country

© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Noma Matters Houeeemertl interior Mot |Interior Mot. Home
© | McCloud Equalizer Quincy Northern Exposure Law A Order

© Baby Knows [kids These Sietere Our Home ThktysometMng Almoel HopoGlori Night Court

0 FOX Sports Nsws FOX Sports News Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Fit TV

© CHIP* CHIPS Lonesome Dove: Series Speneer: For Hire Movie: The Deep (1977). NckNo/teeee

© CharllsB Rugrsts Util* Bear Blue s Clues os s -< i a. Muppets Dr. Sous* Oullah Litii# Boar [Blue's Clues [ANegra

© Webstar Facie of LNe Qlmme B. Strangers | Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad Movie: Obeeesed (1992), William Davane
© 1(6:00) Despierta America [Malt# | Agu)*tas d* Color de Roes [Leonela

© Classroom History Showcas# Movie: Sharpe's Company (1904) Sean Bean **'> Real West Nautilus

CD FlezAppoal iBodyshaps Crunch [Training Perfect |6odyshaps |Fitness |F1ez Appeal Dal lee Cheerleaders

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 6 PM 8:30 0 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:© 11 PM
O Scooby and the Reluctant Werewotf |Movie: SpeNbreaker-Lepreoheun* Growing Growing Movie: Wall Disney Zone
© |Newe |lnt. Tonight ||Movit: Clueissa (1995) Ahcia StNerttona ee* |Uwr A Order iNewe MDToniMrtBhow
i* iNewthour With Jim Lehrer ||Engelbert Humperdinck -  Unchained |Rolling Stones Bridges to Babylon Greet Performance#

O Griffith Griffith |NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Detroit Pistons |NBA iMovie: Warlock (1969) Julmn Sandt *H |
© News Fortune Spin City Oharme

II

TWe Guys Primetime Live ki^y.. lialnlalil IWWI | OVtnifiQ Nightline 1

© Fam. Met. Coach Sister, Sis Smart Guy | Way ana JHarvey Naw§ Beverly HUM, 60210 Heal
News Home Imp Nanny Cybill IJInheal LiiRivnwi rmymm Chicago Hop# Niw i

1!s
j

© Med-You Simpsons iBaverty Hills, 90210 Biflnifleant Others Herouiee-Jrnys Frasier __JRaalTV

© Sport setr ESPN Mag. Coilegs Basketball NIT Fast Round -- Teams TEA College Beekatbail: NIT First Round -  Teams TBA Sportactr.
Waltons Rescut 911 [Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-0 /'■ [700 Club Bonanza
Movie: The Proposition Movie: Absolute Power Cknt Eastwood **'» R OeedMpn's I(:46) Feet Track (:40) Movie: Shopping IT  1

© (5:00) Movis Quicksilver Movie: The Sunchaser Woody Harralaon ee 'R' Movie: 4 Little Girls (1997) ***V> NR* ( 45) Movie: Rosewood W |

© Movie: Never Cry WoH [Movie: Independence Day (1996) Will Smith, BdPulknan ee* 'PQ-13' |Movie: Cheeeh A Chong's Mee Dreams |MoMe: FWrt 1

© Movie: Mr. Bkefflngton Movie: From Her* to Eternily (1993) Bud Lancaster * * * ’'» Movie: The Barefoot Confess* (1964) ***

n ) Dellas Club Dane# Ann. Salute Prim* Tim* Country Birthday Bash I Della* | Dukes

r _ ) Gimme Shatter Wild Discovery Discover Magazine Arctic Odyssey Justice Flies

E i 1 Law A Order Biography American Justice Foot Soldier Law A Order Biography 1
Frr Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myeterie* Movie: The Burning Bed (1964) Farrah Fawcett. **# Altitude* [Ooiden Okie

© Last Word | Sports This It the PGA Tour ABL Basketball Playoffs: Champ Gem* 3 •• Teams TBA FOX Sports New* _Sport, )

© Babylon 5 |Movte: Big Trouble In Little Chine (1906) ** Babylon 5 Rough Cut IllrtuU* ?Wa MiMirliharfc | RROV©, ina nuncnoMcn

© Doug | Rugrsts Hey Arnold! [Bewitched Bewitched |BowHched |11 niiilirheii T fl Ilf Kn/fDEwncnfy | DVwnu ivu Bewitched | Bewitched |

© Highlander: The Berlts Walker, Texas Ranger [(7:16) Movie: Thd Ticket (1997) Shannan Doherty ** SHkBtaikinge
Esmeralda Maria Isabel Alguna Vsz Fuere [lent# Loco P Impecto [Nobdero [AlRltmo 1

© Nuremberg-Trial Catacombs of Rom* Great Depression True Action Adventures Weapons at War i w a a a s  ■
CD RPM 2Nlght | Soccer Snowboarding NHL Hockey St Loun Blutt si Colorado Avalanche L.a.^  j j j

The Wizard of Id f t r j# By Braftt Parker A Johnny Hart
••as ragstonetra

i
fenTEHce  

You T o  Five 
re AM AT HARP 

L A W * ?

that* c R u e i* !
I WEA* A PACK
f iK A C £ ,Y 0 U  K U O *

90 
You WeA* 
A NECK 
PKACEf

■ a  •*...■!

r c

. v a & c

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

p i p  Yov
AMEfVfB

f o l A
9T/48L£HANP?

3

HAVfc r<w
GrtJT A

rw *  Aar

±10

re5,. 
A**0f8A* 
A

1 CADN'T < N O W  WHY 
Y£>U “T H IN K  “THAT 

NI6VM K I P  S O  .
0/?AP L6Y 

IS A
M AN O f
L E T T E R S ?

HE A l R E A P Y  K N O W S  
H O W  T O  C O U N T  

T O  f i v e  /

YOU SL EPT  
STRAIGHT 

THROUGH THE 
N ig h t  w it h o u t

P E M A N p |N < 3>
A Bo t t l e /

/

Blondie® By Doan Young & Stan Drake

jv WWO WBOTB TWIS CONTRACT ?  
r  THAT ALL

r

Dio you
LIKE I T ?

T S  THE BEST
c o n t r a c t  rvE

EVER READ/

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

M

WE'RE REALLV YES, IT'LL BE
iXClTED  

ABOUT T H IS
luncheon /

THE FIRST ONE 
COR OUR MOM9 

SOCCER 
CLUB

$86! I

n

IT SHOULD 
BE PUN/

EVEN THOUGH 
EVERVBODV WILL 
BE ARGUING THAT 
HER CHILD IS THE 

BEST PLAYER

i ->

BUT THE OTHERS 
WILL BE DELUDING 

THEMSELVES/ 
BECAUSE MV

IS /

in V O U R 
^DREAMS/1 
SWEETHEART 

■  IN VOUR I 
DREAMS/

m
A

I JEST HEARD SOME 
R E A L 
6 0 S S IP  II

you CAN TELL ME !! 
I'M YORE 6 0 0 0 CST 

FRIEND I I

By Fred La»#w*ll

»

1

LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY-- 
SHALL

g l o r y  b e  i t  snuff/ s
. FIXIN* TO PLANT A 

6 AR0 EN  I I

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

|C2> C3 1 - 9

jWqcf DIDN'T I  TfLL VOU TO 
LOOK WHERE VOU'RE GOING 
WHEN I'M CHARING VOU?/

I'M WRITING A BOOK 
ONMVGffCRffT PIET. 
IT'LL MAKJ 
RICH/

WHAT 8  
THE

SECRET
1

■AT AND PRINK 
ALL yOU WANT

HOW COULD 
THAT WORK?

I  DIDN'T GAY IT 
WOULD WORK. 

I  RAID IT 
MAKE Mff

I 49
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I'eg* 8--The Hereford Brand, Tuesday, March I®, 1®®*

Call Jean Watts • • Classifieds 364-2030

t h e

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AM!

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Cla— »fted adversaria rates are baaed on 
1S cants a word for ftrat insertion ($3.00 
mrwnum), and 11 cants for second pub- 
bcabon and thereafter Rates below ere 
baaed on consecutive Issues, no copy 
change s*sight word ads

1977 Cajun Baas Boat, 115 
Mercury, new trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new battcric*. clean. Call or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
(S4.000-OBO). 35960

For Sale: 92 CTicvy Corsica LT 4 
dr , V6, 92,000 miles. Great school 
car. Asking $4200.00. Owner will 
consider financing, (.’all 364-0739.

35967

For Sale: 1987 ('bevy Suburban. 
Excellent condition. Call evenings 
before 10 pm, 289-5398 or 
weekdays, 364-0562. 35973

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile five. - 364-3565

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

Times
t day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

RATE
.1$
26
37
.48
90

MIN
300 
520 
7 40 
060 
11 60

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rotes apply to s i other 
ads not set m solid-word kneethoee 
with cap Sons, bold or larger type, spe
cial par agraphe. al capital letters Rates
srs 5 10 per column Inch

LEGALS
Ad ratss for legal notices srs 5 10 par 
column inch.

ERRORS
Eva y  short is mads to avoid errors m 
word ads and legal notices Adverts 
srs should cell attention to any errors 
mnmediatsty after ths first insertion We 
wiN not be rssponeible for more then 
one incorrect insertion In case of er
rors by the publishers an add (tone I in
sertion wSI be published.

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
lexas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand 17961

ordable

• S f e rv ic e

319 N, Main * 364-6067

ACRO88
1 Florida 

team
7 Heming

way
nickname

11 Depleted
12 Sighed

cry
13 “Under 

the
Boardwalk” 
singers 

16 Actress 
Leigh 

16 Chilled 
16 Hay's 

place
21 Swift 

horse
22 Moolah 
24 Dull

routine 
26 Mend
26 Actress 

Thompson
27 Weak
29 Enjoy the 

tub
30 Walter's

aid
31 Budget 

item
32 Take It 

easy
34 1990 

Anjelica 
Huston 
film

40 Top-notch
41 Sound 

system
42 Cincinnati 

team
43 Houston 

team

DOWN
1 Type of 

reaction
2 Fire 

remnant
3 Golf need
4 “GoW- 

finger 
baddie

6 Countrified
6 Whirl
7 Best 

Picture of 
1970

6 Heady 
brew

9 Golf goal
10 Donkey
14 Oscar's 

roommate
16 Vinegar 

bottle .
17 Western
19 Law-

U D U U U  ESUMHU 
[II9IIM M  LJHUCHi 
LlWHfOLl H U F IU B
□ o o u a u  u u p j
( i(9 U  fcJfJUUMFJU 
□ S ID  UMkJfDLiL] 

□ S U k i S
USPJUULD U S S  

□ □ Q S S Q U  U U Q
a u a  u c j i i n i i s
H U C J S a  H L iU SlD
s u a a a  u w n r a u  
□ □ □ □ a  u a n i j u

breaker
20 Trick's 

alternative
21 Sandy's 

bark
22 Game 

cube
23 Mighty 

tree
25 Philadel

phia 
player

26 River craft

29 Trio 
doubled 

31 River craft
33 Bart's 

sietar
34 Road goo 
36 Garden

tool
36 Finish
37 Blunder
38 Old auto
39 Mayday 

caN

34 3b 36

40

42

P T I  For an»wer» to today* cro—word, celt
9  I U n l r b U  i 1-900-4 54-7377 !W« per mtnutelouch- 
tone / rotary phonei (18+ only.) A King Feature* eervice. NYC.

Hie Roads of Texas and The Roadx 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form, 
lexas maps are $I4 95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there Hereford Brand, 313 N 
I ce 24757

Drive A Little, Save A Lot!
WE HAVE OVER 150 USED CARS 8, 
TRUCKS AND OVER 250 NEW CARS 

& TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

24 HOUR APPROVAL HOTLINE 
TOLL FREE 1-888-878-5281

OUT A LOAN APPLICATION TOLL FREEI

PUTS YOU BEHIND THE 
WHEEL OF A LATE 
MODEL VEHICLE

• bMKHUPru • OMlfCl• • cmw om
•St OUT

0AQ4U  JMMF6 40AMS «Mtt>nn

DOWN
ipftfrrmltmn

WE CAN HELP!

A must book tor every home THE 
I EX AS Al MANAG, 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
lex.is counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features $ I 2 ‘>S plus tax al the 
I lore lord Brand H T N  le*eSt

31062

4. R E A L  ESTATE  
C IT Y

l or Sale: Only $4995.(X), 14x48 
Mobile Home 2 BR-A/C’, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple Call 364-6420. 35267

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-wc pay the 
rest $335 (X) month 364-8421.

1320

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq ft Located 
al 325 N U*c Call 364 6598 or 
164-5090 35745

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
164-4332. 18873

6. W A N TED

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodncy 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. • 35657

Mike Jackson-CRI* grass planting - 
2 drills. 267-2604 or 538-6682.

35939

8. HELP W A N TED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.'s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aidcs, 
CNA’s, I.VN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger. Hereford.

34525

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty Other name brands $39 

up Sales A Repairs in your 
home, on all makes A models. Call 
164-1854 12086

Used 16x80 3/2, will finance! 
1 -800-172-149 |. Oakwood Mobile 
Homes Inc 35822

l or Rent: 2 BR house, furnished or 
unfurnished, clean, Couple only. No 
Pets. Call 364-2733. 35877

Used Mobile Homes for sale, will 
finance 1 -KOO-372-1491 35823

lo r Sale: 2 - 1979 While CTO 
I rucks w/22' Obcco Silage beds 
C a l l  8 0 6  7 9 0 - 4 9 7 7  f o r
specifications A prices 15‘MH

Used Double Wide, will finance! 
( all 1-800-372-1491 Oakwood 
Mobile Homes. Inc 35824

House for Rent: 3 BR, 1 1/2 Bath, 
$475.00 p month plus deposit. 
References needed. 364-6158 after 
4:30. 35965

Completely remodeled, 3 chair 
Beauty Shop for rent - 341 Main. 
Building for rent - 907 Park. Call 
A lex, 364-8014 or Connie 
364-5172 35975

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w cck ly /p o tcn tia l p rocessin g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 35751

Farmers Elevator of Dawn has job 
open ings in the fo llow ing  
d e p a r t m e n t s :  
Accounting-Bookkeeping Dept., 
Trucking Dept., Grain and Fertilizer 
Dept. Applications may be picked 
up at our office 5 miles North of 
Dawn. 35925

Free ISippics Great with a 2 year 
old h<ry. located West of town, 5 
miles ('all 357-2449 (ICX'AI. 
CALL) 35913

Spinet-Console Piano for Sale l ake 
on small payments Sec locally. 
1-800-343-6494 35958

Mini-Storage Sale: Matching
couch, chair A ret liner, 4 match
ing lamps Numerous tables A 
many other items, good condi
tion First $200.00-takes all 811 
West Park ('all 364-6682,

3. VEH ICLES FOR SALE

l or Sale: 91 Buick Rivera. Loaded • 
including a disk player and all 
works White with blue leather 
interior, ( 'lean . Good fires, 
$6700 00. ('all Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 1979 Lincoln Town
Coupe in very good condition. Call 
364-1042 35933

I SIM): 815 Knight-2 BR, 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled $1790 00 down, 
$ 2 4 0 .0 0  m onth . C all R ob, 
364-3955. 35872

For Rent: 3 BR in Frio Area, $500 
month, (Bills paid) $200 deposit, 
('all 276-5596 . 35979

$I5,(XX), move at your own 
expense Oversized 2 DR/I Bath 
house Between Hereford A 
Dimmitt 647-5539. 35936

For Sale by Owner: Non-qualifying 
loan with small equity and lake over 
payments on three bedroom, two 
bath, double garage, brick home in 
northwest Hereford. Priced to sell. 
364-6234 after 3:00 PM 35968

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S J

Hu g h t s C } in c l u d e d
Rent baaed on n oone . Accepftng 

bdrrm CALL

EguM<

i tor 1,2, 3,4 bdrma 
Debra or Jane TOD AY tor Hbrmalon $ 

12 5pm (806)364-0661.

King’s Manor Methodist Home has 
a position available for Certified 
Activity Director. Apply at King’s 
Manor Methodist Home. 400 
Ranger. Hereford. Texas, 35930

Welders and Crew Chief needed at 
Allied Millwrights on Holly Sugar 
Rd Apply in person. 35947

Weekend RN position available. 
Come by King's Manor Methodist 
Home, 400 Ranger Drive for 
application. 35977

Two homes to be moved 
expense Bids taken,
Hereford Texas Federal Credit 
I Inion. 35980

at your 
come by

A8W Tram hr  
800-825-5818

25% Off
L**l| (Mane* M*v

10% Off

t tn m t  jm u jn  v  tm

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom

I<mn S(|U an*

Masters
Herefordfs most affordable 

A dint In gabbed Town Homes 
• or Garden Apartments!

★  I>mve the expenses of 
. the taxes. Insurant, 
repairs, maintenance and 

yard work to list

C ertified A ctivityERjTFI

IRECTOR
position available at Kings 
Manor Methodist Home.

For application come 
by 400 Ranger, Hereford, Texas

1.2. 1 4 III ell •mill
u/f ,11 |H'| Is M| ( ,.lt .IVI-OKI) EXPEDITION OWNERS: v!r>* hlrck

«  1 C a l l  3 6 4 - 0 7 3 9  |

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center is currently accepting 
applications for a full time 
collector. Prefer medical collec
tion experience and good com
munication akilla, computer 
experience, and bilingual help
ful. Contact: HRMC Personnel 
Department, 801 E. 3rd St.. 
Hereford, Txx. 79045.

Caprock Industries (Division of 
Cargill) a Cattle feeding yard at 
Bovina, Texas has an opening in- 
the feed mill for a maintenance/- 
production position. Some of the 
skills needed are: perform 
cutting and welding operations, 
replace bearings, augers, eleva
tor legs and buckets, electrical 
knowledge, perform daily and 
monthly preventive maintenance 
on milling equipment, good 
understanding of boilers opera
tion, operate milling equipment, 
operate front end loader, drive 
truck, keep daily and monthly 
maintenance records and keep 
parts inventory.

Salary and benefits will be 
discussed at the time of job 
offer.

Contact Johnny Bivins at Capro
ck Industries 4 1/2 miles west of 
Bovina Hwy. 60.

OTR DRIVER

Local Company. Home weekly- 
must be 25 years old. have one 
year long haul experience and 
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits. Apply at 
Texas Employment Office.

Panhandle Community Service 
is accepting applications for a 
full time Housing Specialist. 
Applicants may apply in person 
or submit resume to 110 N. 25 
Mile Avc.. Suite E.

Qualifications include good 
public relations, typing, comput
er skills. Bilingual helpful.

Salary depending on experience. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

THERAPIST TECH IV

ASC Industries Hereford is 
seeking a person to develop job 
contacts and procure jobs com
mensurate with the skills and 
interests of individuals with 
mental retardation. Prefer a 
person with previous sales 
experience and ability to com
municate both orally and in 
writing. Ability to teach nd 
work with news media and 
ability to work a flexible sched
ule. This person will place job 
ready clients in jobs according to 
interests and skills. This person 
will make contact with employ
ers for purpose of job placement, 
job development, and job 

coaching. He or she will access 
various employer benefit hiring 
programs for the employers and 
serve as a liason between the 
employer and client.

Requires high school graduation 
or equivalent plus eighteen 
months of full-time experience 
assisting in therapeutic activities.

Contact the Amarillo State 
Center, 901 Wallace Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas 79106.

(806) 358-1681

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Employer - Veterans 
Preference Granted.

OFFICE MANAGER P O R 
TION, local Company, est. 1970. 
College degree required or 8 
years experience, computer 
experience helpful, accounting 
skills necessary. Must b£ able to 
work with customers and emplo
yees. Hours 8 to 5, more when 
necessary, 401K, health insur
ance (Blue Cross), vacations. 
Must be a take charge type 
person that can tend to details. 
Please submit resume to P. O. 
Box 673 IIG.

9 . CHILD CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years.
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

r
Offering cm 

excelont 
program of 

learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 
BetUoaiaJ

Alao - SPECIAL AfTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
I 1. B U S I N E S S  SERVICE

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibbcn ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzeo, 
289-5300. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Forrest Insulation A Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls A metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. Mobile # 346-2143.

34760

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

TIM RILEY CONSTRUOTON: 
Remodeling, Drywall, Painting, 
Cement, Plumbing Repairs. Storage 
Buildings, Insulation, Tile, and 
Fencing. Call 364-6761. * 35886

e e e
If you try herd enough to *eem to like picture*, you will lik« 

them in the end.
—Logan Pearsall Smiti

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will gel 
results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
ncrccnt of classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n ’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best limes to reach you.

« 0
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Classifieds
13. LO S T & FO U N D

FOUND: Hound Dog on FM1062. 
Call 578-4564. 35961

LOST: Female Wire Hair Fox 
Terrier, while will) large black spot. 
Collar with small bow. Answers to

nado may swirl 
mpft. i

fast as 400

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

3-10 CRYPTOQUOTE

H U H G M J W O L D  L C E  R H H A R

J C  I H T L P H G  N H P H G Q K

F C L J G C K  H S F H X J  , J W H

L Q J O C L Q K  P H 1 J  Q L P  J W H

I T P D H J . — 1 C I D C P P Q G P  
Saturday 's C ryptoquote: WHEN THEY COME 

DOWNSTAIRS FROM THEIR IVORY TOWERS, 
IDEALISTS ARE APT TO WALK STRAIGHT 
INTO THE GUTTER.—LOGAN P. SMITH

There's 
A Deal

W aiting
For You

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re 
buying or selling

Classifieds Work!

SchlabsLU B
H y s i n g e r  m  J  -

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

(  OMM OOTV SfffVKJS

1500 Weal Park Avenue » 364-1281
Richard Schlaba Amber Griffith

Jp ii0 t§f64-128<  
tor Roc
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VOTE
. <f . ^  From Page 1 V ;

Richard Raymond, D-Benavides, is 
alone in seeking the DemocraU' 
nomination for land commissioner.

In legislative races, only 16 
incumbent stale lawmakers face 
re-election opponents in their 
primaries. Fifteen of those are in the 
Texas House, where Republicans 
hope to gain control this fall for the 
first time in more than 120 years.

State Sen. Michael Galloway, 
R-Thc Woodlands, is the only 
Incumbent senator facing a primary 
challenger - homebuilder Bill Leigh, 
also of The Woodlands.

In all, 148 incumbents are seeking 
re-election to the 166 legislative seats 
up for grabs in November. That total 
includes all 150 House seats and 16 
of the 31 seats in (he Senate.

Probably the highest-profile race 
is over the nomination for attorney

Aides: New Senate'tobacco bill meets C linton’s goals
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bipartisan Senate tobacco bill conceived as 

a path to compromise on granting (he tobacco industry immunity from 
most lawsuits is expected to win White House approval tills week.

While House and Senate aides working on (he issue said Monday that 
a bill to be introduced this week by Sens. John Chafec, R-R.L, Tom Harkin, 
D-Iowa, and Bob Graham, D-Fla., meets President Clinton's objectives 
for a national tobacco policy.

However, there is still disagreement over how the government should 
spend money from a tobacco deal.

Clinton has listed five objectives for any sweeping tobacco legislation: 
reducing teen smoking, affirming the federal government’s authority to 
regulate tobacco products, limiting tobacco marketing, helping smokers 
quit and protecting tobacco fanners from bankruptcy.

January  and February  w arm est and wettest on record
WASIIINGTON (AP) _ I he first (wo months of 1998 were the warmest 

and wettest on record for die continental United Stales, according to government 
weather watchers. They predict El Nino will bring more of the same for 

, March and April.
Ihc National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration reported Monday 

that the national average temperature in January and February was 37.5 
degrees Fahrenheit, compared with the normal 32.1 degrees. The previous 
record, set in 1990, was 37.0 degrees.

An average 6.01 inches of rain fell, beating the record of 5.7 inches 
set in 1979. Normally, 4.05 inches fall during the first two months of the 
year.

FBI: Bombing suspect’s b ro ther cuts o ffhand
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) - The brother of the man wanted in the first 

fatal bombing of a U S abortion clinic has cut off his hand, the FBI said.
South Carolina television stations, citing police sources*reputed that 

^ y y iy d o lp h v |i|cop|pf j | i imsclf Sunday intentionally severing his hand

* Jim Rumchak, the agent in charge of the FBI ofTicc in Charleston, refused 
to comment Monday on any details or motive. Police also declined to comment.

"1 don’t know what was in his mind,” Rumchak said. ” 1 have no idea 
why lie would do what he did, and it’s certainly unfortunate and regrettable.

” 1 don’t see where our contacts with him would have forced him to 
have this kind of incident occur.”

Eric Rudolph, 31, is a suspect in the Jan. 29 bombing at the New Woman 
All Women Clinic in Birmingham, Ala., which killed an off-duty policeman 
and severely injured u nurse. Authorities believe he may be hiding in the 
forested mountains near his Murphy, N.C., home.

Ex-lovers tu rn  on each other over new born’s death
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) - Once, prosecutors say, Brian Peterson 

and Amy Grossbcrg were high school sweethearts who covered up the birth 
of their newborn son by killing him and leaving the body in a motel trash 
bin.

Now die (wo 19-year-olds have turned on each other. Peterson pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter on Monday and agreed to testify against Ms. Grossbcrg. 
A week ago, her lawyers asked for separate trials and sought to introduce 
evidence blaming Peterson for the death.

Peterson could have been sentenced to death or life in prison if convicted 
of murder. He now faces up to 10 years for manslaughter.

Peterson believed the baby was stillborn and put it in a plastic bag in 
the trash bin after Ms. Grossbcrg ordered, "Get rid of it. Get rid of it,” 
said (lie boy’s lawyer, Russell Gioiclla.

“ Brian has explained at great length the infant didn’t show any signs 
of life,” Gioiclla said. “ Brian had no intent to harm the baby in any way.”

Ms. Grossbcrg’s lawyers say she never saw the baby and believed she 
had a miscarriage, which they contend puts the criminal responsibility on 
Peterson. Her lawyers say they have polygraph tests that hack up her story. 
Her trial is scheduled to begin May 4.

Fate of au pair rests with sta te ’s highest court
BOSTON (AP) • Louise Woodward wants to go to college. She doesn’t 

know what her major will be or when she’ll start. Mainly, says dc.rciise 
attorney Elaine Whitfield Sharp, the 20-year-old knows she want!, to go 
home.

Ms. Woodward’s fate has rested with the Massachusetts legal system 
since Feb. 4, 1997, when she was arrested and charged with killing un 

. 8-month-old baby in her care. The British au pair’s future now is in the 
hands of the state’s highest court.

“The hardest thing in the world Is just sitting and waiting,” said Sharp, 
a member of Ms. Woodward’s defense team. “And the question is. will 
she or won’t she go back to prison for the rest of her life?”

It is a case that has prompted international attention as well as scrutiny 
of child care in the United States. Prosecutors want Ms. Woodward's 
second-degree murder conviction reinstated; her attorneys want her record 
wiped clean.
Law enforcement, Internet communities team up on tipline

ARLINGTON, Va (AP) - Law enforcement and Internet leaders have 
started a national tipline aimed at helping parents easily report attempts 
to abuse their children by people the children encounter in cyberspace.

FBI Director Louis Freeh and America Online chief executive Sieve 
Case were among the speakers at a news conference Monday coordinated 
by the National Center for Missing A Exploited Children, which will staff 
the tipline. Also appearing was Sen. Judd Gregg, R-N.H., who, along with 
Sen Ernest Hollings. D-S.C., helped arrange a 50 percent federal grant 
for the $600,000 project.

The tiplinc contains a form that standMdfees incident reporting and forwards
the information to the FBI. the U3. Customs Service, the U5. Postal Inspection
Service and local law enforcement officials.

The CybefTlpline can be reached either through the Internet or the phone
at www.missingkids.com/cybertip, or at 1 800 X43-5678.

M E M B E R  1 9 0 8TA
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SHOW
general, a job Incumbent Democrat 
Dan Morales is giving up after two 
terms. tt

Democratic voters will choose 
among Jim Mattox, who held the post 
from 1983 to 1991; Morris 
Overstreet, a Court of Criminal 
Appeals judge; and Universal City 
lawyer Gene Kelly.

Republicans are choosing from 
three hopefuls: former Texas 
Supreme Court justice John Comyn, 
former state party chairman Tom 
Pauken and Railroad Commissioner 
Barry Williamson.

The GOP also has a three-way 
primary for land commissioner, (he 
office being vacated by Mauro after 
16 yean. The candidates a * Houston 
businessman David l>ewhurat, 
Bastrop businessman Don Loucks and 
state Sen. Jerry  P atterson .

From Page 1
Junior Market Barrow Show in 
Brcnham also did well.

In all, 660competitors, including 
24 from Hereford, showed barrows. 
Three of (lie Hereford competition 
placed in Houston.

Tyson Yostcn placed fifth with a

lightweight Duroc; Amanda Moss 
claimed 23rd with a light-heavy 
I fampshire, and Justin Johnson placed 
25th with a heavyweight Hampshire.

At tlie San Antonio Stock Show, 
Ian Isaacson won Grand Champion 
crossbred barrow with his first-time 
pig entry.

HOSPITAL
From Page 1

year; however, he said utility 
expenses and other expenses will be 
reduced by consolidation of several 
operations at a single site. Also, board 
members noted the new facility also

will provide space for the Texas 
Department of Health office, which 
will generate income for the hospital 
district, and they expect additional 
revenue from additional services to 
be provided in the new building.

In the Greek system of telling time, an Olympiad waa 
four years that elapsed between two successive celeb* 
Olympian or Olympic Gamas.

period of 
of the

1 9 8 9  F o r d  Q O  Q f ln  799 7 B u i c k  n r  a  a  a  
M u s t a n g  O O ^ U U  C e n t u r y

1993 Duick  
LeSabre

1993 B u ic k  
P a rk  A v e n u e

1994 Chrysler  (M  4 A A A  1988 Oldsmobile n  n  A A A  
N e w  Yorker 0* / j J U U  Royal v Jiv / l/ l/

1979Chevrolet Pickup 
1983 GMC Jimmy aomm, ...........
1988 GMC '/t Ton Pickup am__
1989 Dodge Dekote Pickup bum
1989 Ford Supercob mm ..........
1990 Ford Reg. LWB mm .................
1991 Ford Supercob mmit*»______
1994Ford Pickup a w > T s« M ____

1993 Jimmy S-10 <*. «.< mm_______
1993 Dodge Dekote Club C ob ....
1994 Dodge Dekote Club C ob___
1994 Dodge */* Ton Rem Pickup *w
1994 Chevrolet Club Cab *r.wu,/•*»
1993 Chevrolet Club Cob mt.mm__
1990 GMC Reg. Cob
1992 GMC Reg. Cob 4»<...
1995 Chevrolet Club Cob emtinm. m
1995 Dodge Cereven _________

$ 2,900 
$ 4,900 
$ 5,900 
$ 5,900 
$ 6,900 

. . $ 6,900 

.... $ 7,900 

. $ 8,900 
$ 9,900 

. $ 9,400 
$ 10,900 
$ 11,900 
$14,900 
$ 14,900 

$7,900 
~ $ 8 , 9 0 0  
$ 17,900 
-  $ 8,900

MARCUM 
MOTOR COMPANY

*v
I )

http://www.missingkids.com/cybertip
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CHASTITY BONO
LOS ANGELES (AP) - U sbian  

activist ('hastily Bonp says ‘'E llen”
is too gay.

TTsc ABC scries “ is so gay it's 
excluding a large part of our
society.” Ms. Bono said in Monday’s
Daily Variety.

"A  lot of the stuff on it is 
somewhat of an inside joke. It’s one 
dung to have a gay lead character, but 
it 's another when every episode deals 
with pretty specific gay issues.” she 
said.

Ms. Bono, the entertainment media 
director of the < lay and lesbian 
Alliance Against Defamation and 
once a hit player on “Ellen,” said die 
show's creators need to slow down 
and take a more moderate path.

llic daughter of the late Sonny 
Bono and Cher also maintained that 
ABC sees die show as a betrayal.

“ Ellen (DcGcncrcs) has gone in 
a totally different direction than she 
said she would,” Ms. Bono said. 
"Originally, she said this wasn't 
going to be llic 'Gay Ellen Show,' 
that every episode wasn’t going to 
deal with gay issues. But it pretty 
much Ii<is And tins is somcdiing ABC 
hasn't been happy about.”

I)e( icncrcs says she doesn’t diink 
the network will continue the show 
alter this season, but ABC says it has 
made no decision.
PRINCE CHARLES

LONDON (AP) - Prince Charles 
had laser surgery Monday to repair 
damaged cartilage on his right knee.

fhe heir to die throne had die 
surgery at King Exlward VII Hospital, 
where his aunt. Princess Margaret, is 
K ing treated after a minor stroke. 

The 49-year-old prince was 
* released six hours later and flown by 

helicopter back to his home in 
( iloucestcrshirc in southern England, 
a spokesman said, lie hopes to 
resume his regular schedule soon 

The cartilage had been causing 
Charles some discomfort, but he still 
insisted on trekking in die I limalayas 
last month A keen rider ami Inker, 
the prince underwent minor surgery 
to Ins left knee several years ago.
PATTI DAVIS

NEW YORK (AP) - Patti Davis 
says she couldn’t have imagined 
K ing (rapped in an abusive relation
ship - until it happened to her.

“ I should have known this man 
was dangerous,” she said in die April 
issue of Ladies' Home Journal. 
" ( ’crtamly, dierc were signs - (lashes 
of temper, lies. But I chose to be 
blinded by romance."

The daughter of former President 
Reagan wouldn’t name-the lover but 
said llierc were explosions of rage, 
verbal attacks and threats during dieir 
relationship more than three years 
ago

She got out when she found herself 
in the front yard of a rented house 
while a police officer inside told him
to leave.

'I was clutching a cordless phone, 
desperately wanting to call someone - 
anyom* - but too ashamed to do so.”

It wasn't her first abusive 
relationship, but she said it was her 
last

“ llic women who can't imagine 
that they would ever tolerate abusive 
treatment at the hands of a man 
should know that, once upon a lime,
I couldn't imagine it either,” she 
said

Birthday*, ipreial day*, a yrar-an*md 
rrmrmhranrc? Srnd thrm Thr Hertford 
Hrund, a (ill that rrmiitd* ihc rrripintl <tf 
your love and concern about 255 lime* a
year!

Ex-aide appears 
before grand jury

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Conner White House aide who allegedly had 
a sexual encounter with President Clinton arrived at the federal courthouse 
today where a grand jury is investigating Clinton's relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky.

Former White House volunteer Kathleen Wille^Svas expected to be 
asked by prosecutors about reports she was urged to change her account 
of the incident in which Ms. Willey was said to have emerged/rom the 
Clinton's office with her clothing disheveled and her makeup smeared. 
Ms. Willey reportedly has said in a deposition in the Paula Jones sexual 
harassment case that Clinton groped her when she went to his office in 
November 1993 seeking a full-time job.

The Washington Post reported today that independent counsel Kenneth 
Starr is looking into whether Ms. Willey was urged by people with ties 
to the Clinton administration to alter testimony she gave in the Jones case. 
Earlier reports said Willey had talked to Democratic contributor Nathan 
Landow about her testimony.

On Monday, a federal judge reaffirmed a decision to keep the Lewinsky 
matter out of the Jones lawsuit.

The White House said Clinton was unlikely to attend the Jones trial. 
Legal experts said both sides in the Jones case may consider it strategically 
unwise to call the president to testify in person.

U.S. District Judge Susan Webber Wright ruled from Little Rock, Ark., 
that she would not change her Jan. 28 decision to bar Lewinsky-related 
evidence from the Jones case.

Mrs. Jones’ lawyers hoped that admission of Lewinsky evidence would 
be part of a pattern, showing tint women were helped ar hurt in their government 
jobs, depending on whether they submitted to Clinton's alleged sexual 
demands.
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Peeking out
Boston ivy, which is growing up a tree, pokes through the snow that fell Saturday night across 
most of the Panhandle. The arctic blast, a reminder that it’s still winter, is expected to move 
out of the region this week, with more spring-like temperatures reigning by the weekend.

Smoking-related Medicaid costs

Horse Salve 
Eases Arthritis 
Pain

LOUISVILLE. KY - An ingredient 
denxedfrom hot pepper*, that dec reus
es inflammation in racehorse s legs, is 
now recognized as safe and effective 
for human use llic ingredient has 
Ken formulated into a product called 
ARTH-Rx*. ARTH-Rx comes in a 
strength designed for humans Re
searchers are excited and say the for
mula can relieve arthritis pain for mil
lions.

Developed by the Phillips Gulf Cor
poration. ARTH-Rx is a breakthrough 
in the treatment of painful disorders 
ranging from minor aches and pains to 
more serious conditions sue h as arthn 
tis. hursitis, rheumatism, tendonitis, 
backache and more 

Although the mechanism by which 
ARTH-Rx works to relieve pain is not 
totally clear, scientists suggest that 
pain is relieved because ARTH-Rx 
intercepts the messenger substance that 
sends pain signals to the brain 

ARTH-Rx is available in a conve 
mem roll-on applicator without a pre
scription. According to a spokesper 
son for the company, due to the over 
whelming demand for ARTH R x, sup
plies are sometimes limited ARTH 
Rx can also be ordered by calling 1 
HOO 72U K44h n w n u  
APTH-ftx it ovoikJbte in Hereford at 

EDWARD'S PHARMACY 
204 W. Fouftn St. 964-3211

BERKELEY, ('alif. (AP) - Taxpayers, smokers 
and iMXismokcrs alike, luid to came up with $12.9 billion 
to cover smoking-related Medicaid costs just five years 
ago, according a new nationwide report.

. "Although the tobacco industry often argues dial 
smoking cigarettes is a matter of individual choice, 
these estimates show1dial tins harmful product imposes 
significant economic burdens on state taxpayers, who 
have no choice Kit to bear litem," concludes die report 
w inch relies on a model used by states suing Utc industry 

The findings, published Monday in Public Health 
Reports, are billed as the first comprehensive look 
at expenditures in all 50 states and (he District of 
Columbia

Researchers said the report raises questions aKiut 
the adequacy of a proposed settlement under which

tobacco companies would pay $368.5 billion to 40 
states over 25 years.

The $12.9 billion, which was drawn fnxn 1993 data, 
totals $322 billion over a 25-year period, die study 
said. Thai doesn't include smoking-related expenses 
incurred by Medicare and private insurance.

“ I xyant to alert people to die high costs of smoking 
and the.cnonnous amount that die Medicaid program 
has spent,” said Dorothy Rice, professor emeritus 
at the University ofCalifom ia, San Francisco, and 
a co-author .'

Medicaid is a federal-state program dial helps pay 
for health care for die needy, aged, blind and disabled, 
and for low-income families widt children.

Medicare is die federal health insurance program 
for people aged 65 and over, and for the disabled.

is a complete automotive 
repair and service center 
all your car and truck needs.

Terry Hoffman, Omar

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6 • State Inspection Stickers 
600 N. 25 Mie Ave. 7650

The ULTIMATE in engine 
protection and performance

prolmg <22?
m  SUPER LUBRICANTS m m J  -

Engine treatment as advertised on TV.
Locally owned and operated.

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. I t  Street• 364-3522 (
Farm Bureau Members 10%  Discount wth card.
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Just Yesterday She Was 
Holding a Rattle.
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Finance a college education with a Hereford State Bank 
Home Equity Loan, and deduct the interest!*

It seems like ju s t yesterday. Now, it's really 
time to start thinking about financing a college education.

With a Home Equity Loan, you can borrow against the equity you have built up

Plus, you have the options for various payment plans and interest rates.

For more information, call 364-3456 or come by 3rd & Sampson
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